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7, 1961

Mrs. Hecht Dies

License

CENTS

21 Families Attend Reunion

By Council

Constructionof a new gym and jointed.
By a vote of 5 to 4, City CounFirst of all. petitions bearing cil Wednesday night approved a
remodeling at Lincoln School, 287
Columbia Ave., for $75,000 by Elz- 154 signaturesopposing issuance of recommendationby City Manager
inga and Volkers hu^., for the Hol- the license were submittedand Herb Holt setting up a wage and
Later in the meeting under city
building permits totaliing $112,965
manager
reports, a report recomissued last week by Building Inmending disapproval,accompanied
spector Gordon Streur.
A total of 18 building applications by reports from the police chief
were processed this week. Appli- and city sanitarian,was simply
tabled.
cations include:
At the end of the meeting followCorneliusYikes, 88 East 21st St.,
remodel front of house, A. J. Cook ing a 35-minute recess called on
another subject.Councilman HenLumber Co.. $700.
Egbert Essenburg. 290 East ry Steffens asked that the issue
Eighth St., build cupboard and be removed from the table, and
Council unanimously denied the liceiling tile, self, $.500.
Robert Johnson, 454 West 23rd cense. This action was necessary
since licenses are issued by the
St„ demolish residence, self.
S. Hilblom, 120 West 31st St., Liquor Control Commission,and
move garage and large breeze- failure to oppose any license withway and 7' sideyard, Del Van in a specified time would result in
automatic issuance.
Leeuwen.$1,300.
Council also took action on sevW. E. Dunn Mfg., Ottawa Ave.,
and 24th St., open garage 20’ by eral bids.

Hecht. 72, wife
of Leslie A. Hecht of 650 Blackbass
A family reunion which includ- Attending were Mr and Mrs
Ave. died Wednesday afternoon at
ed 21 families from Michigan,j Frank Barkema and Nancy BarkHolland Hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
Texas and Ohio was held
^r_ anfi
Hecht have lived in Holland for the
past year coming from Chicago.
day afirrnoM a. Lake Shore | Rapids, Mr ,nd Mr! c j. Bark.;
Mrs. Hecht is a member of ThoCabins, the home of Mr. and Mrs ema. Sharon, Carl. Marsha and!
burn Methodist Church of Chicago.
, Harold Vander Ploeg. on South David of Albion: Mim Martha
Surviving besides her husband
City Council Wednesday night, Shorp
Barkema and Mrv
Bowersox August weather in Holland was
are a daughter. Mrs. RussellDyke adopted an ordinance repealing
of lhe
attending were of Waco. Texas Mr and Mrs close to normal with an average
of Holland: a son, Joseph Smith
i
Van(lerPto*1- Bark- K C Mekk« and Aunt Doornlxx :
durtw only
of Chicago; nine grandchildren; Civi?
Civil neleo-w program lor Iht city.j ema.Cook famjlps The .raI,<|I „(
,
four great grandchildren:one sisthereby paving the way for adopi partnli of the fo„,li«a were among Also prestnl »trt Mrs John ' 'WrPM,
nnrmal ,n,i *
ter. Mrs Ethyl Fman of Florida;
mg an agreementlor a Civil
f„udders tlw Holland-Zee- ! Poll. Jemson. Mr and Mrs H
r,inli'11 ^ 2 1,, '“cnM 11 ‘l>tl1
one sister-in-law;Mrs. Laura lense pmgram m coopeiatinnann ja„d >reav Thp onslna|s wpnl Weller and Miss Marnrn »e ei.>;oa norma:
Hovey of Chicago.
*hlch doatroyed Mrs Minnie Mar.-iiH-Mrs Lever ..... dint to statistics compiled
gible for matching funds in federal
Holland years
Steggerda and grandson.Terry
\\
‘ather Observer William De
aid
The youngest member of the Smith, Dr and Mrs. Carl Cook. ^
the mercury hit 9n on only
Betore Council passed the ordireunion party was four and the Mr and Mrs Robert Barkema.
nance. County CD Director Hans
oldest was
Karen and Robert. Mr *nad Mrs
0C<'-1SM>n*,n<1 thaf wa* on the
Suzenaar urged all persons to conDuring the afternoon and even- j Vander Ploeg all of Holland j last day of the month. Aug. 31.
struct falloutshelters which are
ing the Sligh Water Ski School! Other guests were NJr and Mrs
the fourth time this season
needed for survival in case of nu
clear attack Suzenaar also asked T' m * 'hm sl""lar
one Ht.irlM Redman Catherine
,pm[wral,jrps tbn #Vl.
,
.
they performed tor the l.n,ie!l Show
ot Muskegon; Mr:
.
that the city waive building
ri.,Pi.„Hm,,..
•• •''»»» »*" 91 nn -,un#
and that
a vi ^
July 1 and 90 on July
An emphatic “No'’ on the Maple- mil fees for shelters
h. »,»*. .«!»*** •' '!»,"“»“»• *1",rO|Mrsham Ban, Zeeland and Mr
wood detachmentvote next Tues1 Ime was dotted
w„h about 150 .and Mr. Henry Barkema. Lansm-j
rf
o|>
day was recommended by City property valuea as an utcen
to provide the necessary protec J.
_
: lightningduring the month The
Council Wednesday night.
tion which would involvea 14-day
I rainfall ot 2 18 inches was fairly
On motion of Councilman Wilstay underground in case of attack
'well spaced giving lawns and
liam De Haan, Council unanimousSuzenaar said the county commit| crops full benefit of needed moisly adopted a resolutionurging a
new
ture
“no" vote and listing reasons for tee was set to recommend a new
j Maximum of W compared with
underground
control
center
to
I
ff$
doing so. The reasons follow:
Board of
YY C I
of Supervisorsat its
its October
9n in 196ft, 95 in 1959. 90 m 1958
“Detachment would devide and
meeting. He added that federal aid
j ai.d 91 m 1957 Minimum was 46,
splinter our community to appease
compared with 51 in i960 . 52 m
a small handful of persons at the had been approved for a warning
system for Holland at a total e>
j 19.59, 44 in 1958 and 47 in 1957.
expense of our common communtimated cost of $19,075 and the tedCity Council Wednesday continu- Average temperaturewas 70.4,
Petitionsfor water mams and
ity goals of unity and stability.
eral governmentprovidingapprox
“Detachment supportershave
sanitary sewer lines were sub- ed their ‘'custom" of cioeed door .i lASft “I . into MM/I £.1 ft >n^1 ft** ?‘n
1959 . 71 in 1958 and 69 9 in 1957,
again included in Ihe area to
»
7a.Treg
mcePng ol informal meetings and then added
Average maximum was 80 8,
detached people
people who wish to
! ri v Lm.v u ,Ti.L
a new twist during the regular compared with 82 7 in 19hfl. 86 4 in
mam in the city, thus violating by Council. He added that the City Council Wednesday night
alarm also could be used for torj 19.59, 83 in 1958. and 81 3 in 1957.
A letter from the law firm of
their self-annoucedprinciple of the
nado alerts in case a tornado is Lokker and Boter informed Coun- Shortly after passing a resolutionAverage minimum was 60 comGolden Rule
pared with iO 9 in I960 . 66 5 in
! oil that a proposed arrangement | creating a wage and salary sec
‘ Detachinenf would deprive our
19.59. 59 m 1958 and 58 .5 tn 1957.
The
new
ordinance
which
passed
: with the so-called Washington Ave
community of areas' needed for
in the auditors department,
unanimously will be effective Oct Water Syndicate will not bo lon in ne a‘,<ll
Precipitation of 2 18 inches comfuture growth
executed
by
said
syndicate
a
narrow
5
'0
4
vote
council
pared
with 3 34 inches in I960. 1 8.3
‘ Detachment would greatly delay
and interferewith pending solu- In other business.Mayor Nelson that it was understood that anv r<‘{e>'pd lnr hve minutes at inches m 19.59 ! 28 inches in 1958
Bosnian urged all motorists to he negotiationsrelative to the con
Manager Herb Holt s request an(j 20.5 inches in 1957 Prectpitations to knotty school problems.

0,!

Satur-

City Council Wednesday night
denied an SDM license for Peter
and Marie Botsis at 232 East 24th
St., but the action was rather dis-

filed.

Summer Resort

At Lake Shore

Mrs Lenna Mae

the

PRICE TEN

At Local Hospital

Denied Here

land public schools topped

•

Constructive Booster for

Uve

Really

4

salary section under the city auditor's department dealing with financial factors pertaining to employment by the city of Holland.
Purpase of the new program is
to develop and maintain a comprehensive and uniform wage and

Council Slates Special
Session This Afternoon
City Council scheduled a special meeting at 5 p m. today lo
clarify action taken Wednesday
nigh! on a new wage and salary
program for Holland.

While Council favored the proto 4. it developedlater
that one of the included recommendations on budget adjustmast discussionwas ments would require a two-thirds

gram 5
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Water Mains, City Fathers
_
innc
Ann
1 lOCOn
I
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the

Evoking the
32'. self, $1,600.
the
removal of a city-ownedhouse majority. Although Council threshHerbert Vander Ploeg. 387 Linat
61
West 13th St. and Council ed this out in a 35-minute “recoln Ave . remodel kitchen, Beckoverrode
the city building inspec- cess'' Wednesday night no menman's Kitchen Store, $1,500.
tion was made when Council reLee Huizenga. 669 Central Ave., tor s recommendation to award convened
the
contr.net to the second low bidremodel kitchen,self. $350.
Randall C. Bosch, president of
B. Vander Vlies, 88 West 16th der, and awarded the contract to
William
V.
Taylor
who
offered
to the Board of Public Works which
St., remove and remodel garage,
pay the city $1 as low bid. Coun- is opposing the new program, said
Albert dipping. $800.
he and BPW Supt. Guy E. Bell will
Russ Homkes, West 22nd St„ cil attached- a condition, however, be presentat the 5 p.m meeting tothat
if Taylor fails to enter into
warehouse, self. $11,000.
day. Bell has been attending sesHolland Hitch Co.. 430 West 18th a contract,the second low bid of
sions of the fall meeting of the
Windemuller
and
Maatman
in
St,, brick west and east side of
which
the
city would pay them Michigan MunicipalUtilities Asnew construction. Bakker and Wel$195 would be accepted. The work sociationin Grand Haven this
ters. $1,200.
week but will return for the meetwill be done under the supervision
Harold Langejans. 720 Larkwood
ing.
ot the buildinginspectorwho said
Dr., house and garage, self. $22,Taylor had indicated he wanted lo
960
salary procedure within the limiwithdraw his bid.
Harold Langejans. Maple Chrissciaiiniiciu supuuners
tations of the city charter and as
“Detachment
supporters snouia
should Parlicilli', l> wahil since school I struction of a water main tn South I The entire council left tho open non fell on 13 days, compared with
Contract for the purchase of 500
tian School. Pine Ave., cabinetsin
not be permitted to attain by nui- has ***"" ,0 provont anv m,sha^ Washington Ave. with Council are
wh,c,h
hom? 1<> days in ’960, 10 days in 1959.
approved by Council.
feet of ll?-inch and 500 feet of 2li
kitchen. $l,ooo.
- ano
and narassment
harassmentme
the objecobiec- r"
inv0lv,nc chlldren going ‘u
to «•••«
and 1
| broadcast,and went into the near6 days in 1958 and 7. days .....
in 195
Casting dissenting votes were sance
...........
inch dacron fire hose was awarded
... 1 fvrxiyy c#
I
. _____
Russell Hornbaker. 966 112th St.,
! eri_.
This was followed bv a petition • Jury rnn™ fftr a fMlvale discus- 1 Greatest precipitation in a 24-hour
Councilmen John Bellman, William live they have twice been denied from
to Blaze Guard Manufacturing Co.
family room 12' by 20.’ Five Star
De Haan. Donald Oosterbaan and by sound-thinking Holland resi-! This brought up Ihe point that the h-equestinga water main on a spe- 8‘°" of £l,b lC
1 pfno(i aas 70 inch compared
in net amount of $803.60. This was
Lumber Co . $2,780.
traffic signal at 15th St and Riv- cial assessmentdistrict basis
3J’
mm|dps 'he council re with 82 inches in I960 . 47 inch
Bertal Slagh. The program was
the low bid.
Preston Van Zoeren. 176 Hope
first introducedlast July 19 by the
"Detachment would involve the ! er Ave
°Pei'a,inS f|om 7 Washington Ave from 32nd to 48th ^rn<Jd .They mad(* nn men,10n of m 1959. 7.3 inch in 1953 and .56
Madison Square Garage was low
inch in 1957,
Ave.. family room. 12' by 15’. Vancity manager and has been under city of Holland in legalistic fman- a m' t0 e'en,nS ins,ead of hourly j sts. Since estimates had been pre- no'r dl'ruswM0" whl‘ h
bidder for a 1962 model jeep with
der Bie Bros, $1,500.
study since then.
cial settlementswith Fillmore Interva,s ,n morning, noon and af viously made, a public hearing was
*as° anr1 'alar>
plow for the street department in
George Yonker. 47 West 22nd
While Council approved the pro- Township that could prove most ,crnoon The change was made in 5et Sept 20 at 7:30
Dr |M!Cl,on nn ,0 0,hrr buMn*s
net amount of $1,715.15.
and adjourned within a few mmSt., add to garage. 8' by 20', self
gram by a narrow margin, it costly and embarrassingto the view of ,he 5pwer program which Hollis Clark, a resident in lh'(>
....
Contract for a gas conversion
$200
, has closed some streets in the area, j area, expie^'-ed the belief that lU'''
failed to make any transfers in people of
burner and relatedequipmentfor
Gene Vande Vusse. 537 West
the budget to get it under way
“To fulfillits obligation lo ! P,,ttinS heavier traffic onto River there would be less opposition than
,0<>k o(luf
the street departmentwarehouse
17th St., partition for music studio,
immediately. Just as the meeting achieve the greater good for
there was two years
m ‘ av they decided to bar repre
went to the low bidder, KlomparKoster and Van Eck. $400.
Hoi- The question
also came up
a
samtarv Spntativesof the pie^
was about to adjourn about 9:01 greater
Mcaici number
iiuiimn of
in people,
peupie.the
me noi’ ........ .............. .
•*»
A netomn
petition reniiMtinc’
requesting..
.1 sanitary " ‘,ll'PSl 01
|Mr> and
andradio; SUT.VTI
V f-m'.. firor*
ens Brothers Heating Co. in net
Dr. Warren Westrate. 568 Cenp.m., Holt called lor a five-min- land City Council must urge the ,he proposed improved signalson sewer in
in 37th and 38th Sts be- rT tlh‘MI inf«rmal session* They
N
amount of $689 48.
*• - -* *ua
bK>k this action at a nosed session truck accident near the mtersectral Ave.. concrete slab for tool
pte recess which stretched into a voters of Holland to cast an em- on v~‘u
North n;River Ave
at the Pine tween Central
and Pine Aves. were
, ----- .......
Ben Lubbers was the only bidder
shed, self, $75.
35-minute session, most of which phatic 'no' on detachmentat the and ^h Sts crossings and City referred to the city manager (or s0 11 was nof known ,f a11 ,hf coun ,
M-89 and l ' 31 Wednesday
for 1.055 square feet of four-inch
was held in the jury ' room of Sept. 12 election
, Manager Herb Holt said all equipC,1cmen
'n favor ^ ,hp movp at 4 .30 pm' caused considerable
sidewalk at 28 cents a foot or a
Municipal Court which adjoinsthe
Tuesday's detachmentvote calls menf hM ,,een ord€red and is, €x*
A petition requesting sanitary
damage to two of the three trucks
total of $3,655.40 and won the connew Council chambers on the sec- for detaching an area roughly at Pec,<^
wer lines
line-: in .T4rd si h*iu,.pn i hfI> 01 Previ0115 ^uncils when the
installed soon Ibis sewer
in 33rd St between
>,"c" T i involved but the drivers escaped
tract.
ond floor of City Hall.
48th St. Two previous electionsa,so goes for the authorizedsignal Central and Columbia Avea alsoim,0™al •'es“<,n> 0Bon 11with
..............
minor ...........
ratches and bruises.
Contract for printing300 copies
It was not clear whether Coun- which failed had placed the bor- on North River Ave. a tthe Pine
was referredto me city manaiter !
,h' v0" 10 i No one *aj hojpitalired
of the new zoning ordinance in cilmen left mam chambers to esred roughly at 4ftth
j Ave. junction.
The Trafficand Safely Cominis. j1
v‘as unanimous,! sta(e
|hat a
bookletform went to Steketee-Van
cape the humid heat which lingerHolland City and Fillmore Town- ' Co,,noil apf^mled Forrest GibHuis, Inc., in net amount of $378.
ed in the large room or to get ship will vote on dViachment'™!!. >oo to the Board o( AppeoU (or' the | iT
M,> "«icials “j*
vU^hi’ll ftwi
In
away from the four press repre- carry, the vote in Ihe area lo be
Ju"c »• '*«• ^e j Graafschap
Rd. oeiween
between um
22ml and
1 m’c<"sal'v'» S'vc the new coun
iiscmip no
anai
• ,
narked oositionitter its narkme
sentatives covering the meeting, detached must have a yes major- appointment was unanimous.
|M> St. and raid „ had
' '-ke
5"uu /’north'
Two Holland men were bound
but the five minutes lengthenedinto ity, and the sum of votes in the
over to Circuit Court on morals
I ed
police to conduct a traffic
familiarJationoroce-- hks. bound
b>' General
over a half hour and when Coun- remainder of Holland City and in
pedestriancount and to check acci.
‘‘y’1 n Prn,PsS
. .
Telephone
Co causing it to roll
charges Tuesday and will appear
cil reconvened, there was no men- Fillmore Township must also have Four Plead
dents tn the area. Tins was ac- nnw "lrp,chfd ,n,n ***""*'
on its side A southbound truck
in the higher court Sept. 15. Raytion of the wage and salary prothey continue to discuss city busia yes majority. Polls in all pre- |n
cepted as information
owned nv
by Peel
Brothers of
of urana
Grand
mond Perez. 21. of 16 South River
onvite
nf
ownr"
PPI nro[ner.s
nov
gram. only a •routine action on an
A total of 18 new teachers will SDM license which had come up emets will be open from 7 am to;
Ave., was bound over following
! Council
touncl1 also
aiso renewed
penewed a
a terminterminrAafroahnoKaaii 'a Haven then struck the telephone
8 p.m.
GRAND HAVEN - Several per- able license agreement with the
' '
! rPtreal,n,!1truck
examination in Municipal Court on be working in the Holland Christian earlier.
sons were arraigned in Grand Hav- 1 school for Christian Instruction to
d
dUr"!J r<*!! ar ses* Officer identified the driversat
a gross indecency charge. ExamThe wage and salary program
school system when the schools
en MunicipalCourt Tuesday follow- ; wntinue lhc
of ,hp curh >s(np ^ons and caving the public even w
Kenneth Gro^opf ot
inationon the same charge also
open thus week, new superintend- will provide for a continuingpromg
a
Labor
Day
me, dent on Hop- 1 around Central ChristianSchool at more ,n ,he dark abftut
Rap.dTdmer
2
Bor
was scheduled for Sly Gibson, 64.
cess of job evaluation to mainent
Mark
Vander
Ark
reported
toaod
Centra
\
|
15th
St
and
Centra!
Ave
r-i
den s truck, Clarence Schilling,
of 56 West 13th St., but he waived
tain up-to-dateand complete job Dies at
of
( h arias Arbogast.48. of 5o; parking bicycles CouncilmanDon
Qff jrpre p
Ravena, driver of the telephone
after Perez was bound over. Gib- day, Six of the new teachers are classification plan for all classiSouth Hopkins St., paid $50 fine Oosterbaan
had no
a.w naa
no obiection
onjecnon to
—
-i i i V'^iCU 'truck
truck and John
Vriesman,
Vriesman.
son furnished $2,000 bond but Perez slated for the high school and 12 fied employes, and a pay and beneZEELAND
William Vander
----- ... , and $5 1ft costs on a charge of
use
was unable to provide $1,000 bond. in the grades, he said.
of
curb
strips
for
parking
(irand Maven driver of the Peel
fit plan. It also will have a con- Hulst, 78. of route 1. Zeeland. ' nishingbeer to
bikes
es hut he felt the school
^ j Brothers' truck
After deliberatinga half hour,
New high school teachers are the tinuing surveillance of locality
a MunicipalCourt jury Friday Rev. John Blankespoor,Edwin wage, salary and benefit trends.
found Ralph Hyma, 52, of 84 West M. Van Bruggen, Marvin J. HuizIt would handle all employe
Seventh St., guilty of assault and inga, Miss Wanda Faber. William records involving budgetaryconbattery on his stepdaughter and Evenhouse and Jack R. Ba*. The trol over in-service transactionsa lingering
8 ria
t.an Schoo, superintendent
who was son Tuesday evening Election of;,he ,ra,1*rby the unpact. Tho
Municipal Judge Cornelius vander new grade school teachers are including an employe roster file
He was a memhpr
, Prpsent at Council meeting felt officers was
front end of the Borden's truck
Meulen sentenced Hyma to serve Mrs. Ralph Bouwman, Mrs. George showing the complete history of Christian Reformed Church A guilt vlo UoTounts^For bem^dis ,hP p0,nlftta.1Wl‘! ,akpn. and f,hat
William S*et> was
damaged considerably while
60 days. Serving on the jury were Buis, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit D. employment for each employe, the
raTr. he lived ,n the area ail
1
M"a
Julian Bouwer. Arthur Geerds, Groen. Mrs. Waller Hoeksema. auditing of, payrolls, and main-
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State police said traffic wa.s tied
up for .'ome time while the truckj
were being cleared away.
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hree Juveniles

Melon Theft

A group of women pre'ented a
GRAND HAVEN - Three Zeeprogram on Christian citizenship and area juveniles aged 15 and
• biscussedthe phases nf hn
16 were taken into custody by
,ian citizen'hip in the home, such
.. sheriffs deputies at 11 4ft pm
as disciplining chi'drenin the com- Sunday for larceny of gasolineand
mumty and in the world with race - melons
tolerance and other item' They The youths were apprehended
'0 said people should live and after allegedlytaking gas from a
work for Christianity as much a' pump on the ’farm of Chester Fox
the communists Aork for tneir be- near Zeeland The case was turned

and
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Dick Vander Meer, Alfred Hiet- Mrs. J. Hoekman. Mrs. Chester tenance of records relatingto atBonnma and Van Appledorn. Mrs. Harvard tendance. leaves of absence, sepVanden Bosch. Miss Marjorie arations, promotionsand trans0f Zwf
ed to Ian for to dV, On
gross indecencycharge Wedeven, Mrs. Earlene Bakker. fers.
, "*rs- Person Douma of a disorderly-drunkcharge, 'he
against Edward Ramirez. 46. of
Mrs Don Houseman and Mrs. Don- The wage and salary officer will f ‘'I ^®n,er; s,x grandchildren: given a five-day sentence plus $15 e ooci •
244 Lincoln Ave., was dismissed ald For
make recommendationsfrom time f.ve brothers, Richard. Henry. Ben fme and $.5 70 costs She must serve 5200 in Cash Stolen
Tuesday.
Schools opened for a half day to time for Council’sconsideration
ert all of Zeeland and an additional10 days if fine and From Beechwood Church
A charge against William Pate session Wednesday morning. Sept. with the goal of perfectinga writ- George of Holland; one sister-, n-J C06l5 are not pai(l
of Holland on writing a check with
6 and a full day slated for Thurs- ten code that will constitutean law. Mrs. Fred Vander Hulst
Between $2tift and $25*, in five
Ovay Carlton. 19. Grand Haven,
insufficient funds was dismissed day.
official declarationin detail of the Zeeland.
ten
dollar bills was taKen from a
charged with disorderly-drunkwa.-,
alter restitution was completed.
The annual board-personnelsocial wage and salary policy.This ofsentenced
to
five days in jail plus de-k drawer in the pastor s study
Others appearing were Orlan was held Tuesday night at 7:30 ficer would make available on a
$15 fine and $5 7ft casts or an ad at Beechwood Reformed Church,
Wayne Uitermark. of 1461? West pm. in the Bethnay Chris- request basis to boards and city Bicycle Rider Injured
ditional 10 days if fine and costs ^0U!7a^ ^'p‘ during a bir
When Hit by Tractor
18th St., interferingwith through
tian Reformed church with Dr. officers such personnelservicesas
giary which took puice pO'Sioiy
are not paid.
traffic. $12: Georgene F. Duncan,
training
programs,
service
rating
Clarence De Boer of Grand Rasometime
Monday night or early
ZEELAND — TheodoreWyngarof 325 ‘-2 Lincoln Ave., speeding. pids. presidentof the National plans, new job descriptions, titles,
Tuesday. Ottawa County detectives
den. 13-year-oldson of Mr. and Robert Japinga Receives
$10; Kennth R. Tysse, of 70 East
Union of Christian schools, deliver- pay ranges, recruitment, screen>aid today
•Mrs Donald Wyngarden. route 3.
la
13th St., stop street. $10: George
ing
of
placement
aides,
and
the
ing the inspirational address
The breas in 'a* reported b\
Zeeland,
received
a
fractured
jaw.
^alor
E. Fenton, Hopkins, imporper Vander Ark also reported that like.
Capt Robert Japinga son of Rev. Elton Van Perms, pa •or of
lacerations
and
bruises
when
the
passing. $12; Roger Ramsey, route
Earlier in the meeting, a Board
a new time schedule will be in efbicycle he was riding collided Mr. and Mrs. Martin Japinga of the church, who discovered the
4, speeding. $10 suspended after
fect this year for junior high and of Public Works communication with a tractor on 61st Ave just 266 West 2ftth St . has been promot- theft Aden he went
traffic school.
elementary grades, resultingin a informed Council that the board north of Byron Rd. at 8 45 p m ed to major and will be assigned Tuesday morning
Angle L. Cole, of 308 West 19th
longer school day. The junior high was not in favor of the wage and Wednesday
as coordinatingofficer of a truck
St., speeding. $10: Laverne C. Past,
lunch hour will be shortened from salary proposalfor many reabattalionin Aupsberg. Germany
The
tractor,
operated
by
nineGirl Slightly Injured
route 2. careless driving, $17;
11:45 a m. to 12: jo p m. with dis- sons. mainly duplicationof effort year-oldCraig ( oeman 50th Ave .
Japinga entered the service in
Hilda De Vries, route 1. Zeeland,
As She Runs Into Truck
missal at 3 30 p m. The grade and additionalexpenses.
Zeeland,was driving without lights 19.3 and was commissioned in
right of way, $5; Ruth Ann BergOne Councilmanasked how the
school lunch hour has been short1948 He was commissioned out of
when
it
struck
the
bicycle
which
horst, of 2011 Fairview Rd., Zeeened from 11:45 to 1 p m. with Hospital Board felt about the pro- was being ridden on the shoulder ftie National Guard and served
land. right of way. $12: John Vanposal and City Clerk Donald Schipdismissal at 3:30 p.m. The high
of the road, Ottawa County depu- a sergeant in Co D of tne 126th
der Werf, of 13 East Lakewood
per said the matter had been disschool will remain the same with
ties
j Infantry in Holland.
Blvd., interfering with through
cussed at the last board meeting
a much shorter noon hour already
Wyngarden
was
taken
to
the
'n h|s nc* post. Japinga < truck
traffic.$7
in effect,Starling times at all but that no action had been taken Zeeland Community Hospital for battalion is supporting the 24th j|0||anrt
ill rind r*pleased
George Palmer, of 55 North Di
to send a particular communilevels will remain the same.
treatment and was to be trans- Divisionin Germany Augsoerg is aj;er ^e
mOf) J^ff,
side of
vision, expired operator's license,
cation to Council. Answering
ferred to a Grand Rapids Hospi- locatednepr Munich His wife the a .,;inf|
which
'+<)%
nosing
$5: Corrie M. Weerstra.of 321 Linanother Councilman. Schipper said
tal today for x-rays, authorities former Sally Schner of Holland home at
coln Ave.. disobeyed traffic sig- Resthaven Board Meets
the HaspilaiBoard was opposed to
said
and their three chlldren have been Holland iml
ed the
nal. $5: Lloyd Oliver Schrotenboer. At P.E. Hinkamp Home
the plan.
in Germany tor the pad three and- dum o: tne
of 37 West 48th St., excessive
The plan. outlined last July

brink, Kenneth E.
James C. Crozier.
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over to county juvenile authorities

Mrs Ed Neuman was in charge and juvenile court,
of devotions and spoke on
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speed. $11: Cipnano N. Gonzales, The Board of Trustees of Re^tof 63 West First St., speeding 40 haven Patrons, Inc. met Tuesday
in 25. $15
evening in the home of the Rev.
Charles \. Hayei, of 242 Frank- and Mrs Paul E Hinkamp Seclin, careless driving $10 abend- retary Hinkamp reported $702 70
ed traffic .school three tunes ; Al- received since the last meeting in
bert Frank Schwarz, of ill West June
23rd St speeding. $10. Gerry W
The west wing additionto RestHunt, of 172 East 14th St ex- haven is under constructionand
cessive noise. $5 Margaret K. i the building u ready for the pourRau, of 134 Wes’ 16th St . speed- ing of the second floor
ing. $12 suspended niter traffic
t he treasurer A
report for Auschool

gust showed $2 973 19 balance
! the current fund and M2 413 37
-on ot Mr the huildmi
684 V.n tr * -

in
in

19 calls for the new activityto
be charged to the general fund,
with the utility. ho>pital and ht .i v Minus in the rat<o that the
payrollof each bears lo the to;aI
payroll of the city. There was
>ome indication that the ratio
angle was the i&sue tha. remained
unrevoived in the recess meeting
Holt pointed out that the city
wiih Us various agencies employs
over
fknsxxis*jth an annual
.yroll ot about J * mrhon do!
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West Ottawa
New School
Hails Start
Of Classes
West Ottawa Building
Ready for Occupancy
By Sept. 11 Opening
All students at tlie new West
Ottawa Junior . Senior High
School will attend classes on a full-

time basis beginning Sept.

13.

Although construction of the
sprawling new school is not completed.all academic classrooms
and the school’s library are finished and will be operating when
classes begin.
ConstructionIs continuingon
shop, music rooms, auditoriums,

gymnasium and swimming pool.
Shop and music rooms are slated
for completion about three weeks
after school opens, and the gymnasium was scheduled to be finished by Nov. 6. officials said. The
swimming pool, the last item on
the list of construction,was scheduled for completion in January.
The athletic plant is nearing completion. and the practice football
field and game field have been
seeded but their use is being restricted until next year. All practice sessions are being held at
Waukazoo School. Three of five

West Ottawa home games

High School Physics Lob Is Fully Equipped

SCHOOL READY FOR STUDENTS —

The sprawling new West

swimming pool, located toward the rear of the building. The
swimming pool, last item on the constructionagenda, is

Ottawa Junior-Senior High School is ready for the Sept. 13
opening of classes. All classroomunits, located in the front
half of the building (right), have been completed.Construc-

will be

played at Riverview Park and two

tion continues

on shop

scheduled for completion in January. An enrollmentof over
1,100 students is expected in the new school.

rooms, music rooms, gymnasium and

at the Zeeeland High School Athletic Field.
It is

anticipatedthat 800 students

at the junior-seniorhigh school
will take advantage of the hot
lunch program when it begins,
and more are expected as the pro-

Fill

Teacher
At

Positions

gram

progresses. Until the cafeteria is completed, it will be neces-

West Ottawa

a..4i

sary for students to carry their
lunches. The cafeteria is designed to serve 1,800 meals a day.
Hot lunches will be served in all

All teaching

positions in the

West Ottawa School
been

elementary schools in the West
Ottawa districtexcept two. Hobart and West Olive schools do
not have facilities for food pre-

district have

Ten new elementary
and 19 new high school

filled.

teachers

teachers have been added to the

school district's faculty to

in-

paration. but they will be serviced

crease the total teaching staff to
114 for the 1961-62 school session.
New elementary teachers are:
Miss Loretta Tucker, A.B. Hope
College, first grade at Glerum;
Miss Nancy Mulder, A.B. Hope
College, fourth grade at Glerum;
Mrs. Margaret Knutson, A. B.

from the cafeteria at the juniorsenior high school when it is completed.

Administrativeofficeso f the
school district are located at 294
Lakewood Blvd. Lloyd Van Raalte
is superintendent,Clifford Marcus
is high school principaland Edward Roberts is junior high prin-

Western Michigan University,
fourth grade at Beechwood; Mrs.
Audrey Bloelnendaal. A. B. Lake
Forest College, first grade at
Pine Creek.

cipal.

Other principalsin the

district

are: Dan Paul, Pine Creek and
Ventura: Olin W'alker.Beechwood.
Waverly and North Holland; Beatrice Smith, Glerum. Robart.
West Olive and West Crisp; and
Herb Vander Ploeg, Lakewood and
Waukazoo.

West Ottawa
Classes Begin

September

BUILD

SCHOOL

SYSTEM — The moving force

behind the development of the West Ottawa
Districtschool system is the Board of Education. Members of the board from left to right
are; (seated) Howard Dovis, trustee; Louis
Van Slooten, trustee; Harvey Knoll, trustee;
Dr. James Dyke Van Putten, president; Har-

Miss Carolyn Oertwig, B.S. University of Wisconsin, fifth and
sixth grades at Ventura; Mrs.
Emiline Elenbaas, B.S. Western
Michigan University, third and
fourth grades at Waukazoo; Miss
Violet Hanson, A.B. and M. A.
Western MichiganUniversity,second and third grades at Robert;
Mrs. ElizabethWalters.A. B.
Hope College, second and third
grade at Nortl Holland; Mrs.
Carol Rogers, kindergartenat

vey De Vree, treasurer; Jack Daniels, secretary; William Sanford vice president. Stand-

ing (left to right) are: Lloyd Van Raalte,
superintendent; Edward Roberts, junior high
principal; Clifford Marcus, senior

high

principal.

11

dules necessitating the different ginningon Tuesday. Sept. 5. TeachDean Heyboer, son of Mr. and
time schedule.
ers will have a short meeting at Mrs. Ernest Heyboer. has comA Junior-seniorhigh school enKindergarten registrationwill
9 am. and then proceed to their pleted his two years in the
rollment of over 1.100 students is be held from 9 to 11 a m. Sept. 6.
Armed Forces
respectiveschools to make prepaexpected at West Ottawa this year. Notificationhas been sent to parations for receiving the students The World Home Bible League
This enrollment includes tuition rents instructingthem where
°
is sponsoring a program at the
students from Harrington. Federal registerchildren. Any persons not
„
. .r ,
Zeeland Bowl featuring the Rev.
and Saint Francis schools. Offi- notifiedcan contact the superin- L 1 ie H®r™llon Boa.|.d ° J/.f1uca' Spencer De Jong, pastor of Uie
°" t0nSISltof Presl<ifnl- Wl“'am
cials also anticipate a small in- lendent'soffice by c « 1,„
^ Dykhuis; secretary. Junius Kooi- Haven Reformed Church, in mescrease in the district'selementary
„ ker: treasurer. Raymond Bus- sage and pictures of his recent
enrollment.
tour of Japan, Hong Kong and
uher. and trustees. N ckolas Prins
School will begin for junior and
the annual pre-schoola„(| Gordon Luglpn
Formosa. Special music will be
senior high school students at 8 15
presented by the Holland Accor1 in -.m -o n,1- Si 0I' j's i 'i
! Several of the local 4-H vounga.m. Sept. 13, with dismissaltime 9 30 a
at Beechwood School on
. k
iivestn..k * dion Band There will be a basket
at 11:30 a m. Beginning Sept. 14.
supper hour at 5:30 p.m. with the
i
handicraft0projeels? "o
full day classes will be held, with
program beginning at 7 30 p m.
Ihe
SS " ',ichis:"’
«* on Labor Day. Sept 4.
six 60-minute classes per day.
•!Hh annual State 4-H Show held
All elementary students will meet
The Rev. S. C. De Jong used
this week.
for classeson Sept. 11. with classas
sermon themes the past SunThe Rev. Thomas Ten Hoeve
es scheduled to run the full day.
was guest pastor of the Hamilton day "The Security of the Sheep”
With the exception of Lakewood
Reformed Church Sunday. Wor- and "Dying for a Great Cause ”
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Hoekje
- . .
School,all elementary schools will
ship in song was presentedby Special music in the morning was
run from 8:45 to 3 p m.
and family spent last week vaca- cindy and Connie Poll in the morn- a vocal duet by Marilyn Harmsen
Due to transportationschedules. tioningat Hess Lake
and Sheryl Dannenbergof the
ing and the Men’s Quartet of the
Lakewood School will begin at Ivan Top and Merle Top of Ham- Sixth Reformed Church of Hol- Overisel Reformed Church, and
8:30 a.m. and dismiss at 2 45 p m. ilton. Earl Jacobgaard ol Holin the evening Mrs. Jack Daniels
land in the evening
Morning kindergartenstudents land and Elmer Jacobgaard of | The Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Ten from the Rose Park Reformed
start at 8:45 and dismiss at ll:45 Willmette. 111., returned from a Clay and family returned from Church.
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m. Afternoon kindergarten ses-i camping and fishingtrip at Mis- their vacation and will be at .Haven Duets’ Steak Fry which
sions run from 12:30 to 3 pm smaibi Lake in
| Camp
Geneva Friday through was postponed last week will be
Kindergarten children at Glerum1 Students will be attending the Monday, where he will be one of
rl( :'-v eu‘nin8 at Ottawa
and Lakewood schools will go from nine elementaryschools and the the speakers at the Family Con- Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Walace Kemp12:15 to 2 45 p.m. with bus sche- new junior-seniorhigh school be-iference.
kers have been sponsors for the
Haven Young People's Group for
the past three years. Mr. and
"i,a

Canada.

.

gerink in Omaha, Neb.

Must

The special music in the Sun- Children
day evening service were instruMr. and Mrs. Jake Jelsma of
mental number by Bruce Forms- Be
Grand Rapids were Saturday visma. He played ‘ The Holy City"
SAUGATUCK — Parents are aditors with Mr. and Mrs. Harris
accompaniedby his mother. Mrs.
Veldman and children and also
Bob Formsma at the organ and vised that all children who are encalled on their brother, Isaac
his brother Bob at the piano. He rolling in Michigan public schools

Beaverdam

Immunized

Jelsma.

also played "The Ninety and Nine” for the first time,
Bob at the piano.

The Rev. Richard Van Farowe accompaniedby

either

a

must

present

statement signed by a

Patricia conducted the services in the ReUshers for Septemberare Dale
formed church last Sunday. The Hop and Jim Klynstrain the morn- physicianthat they have been im*
Rev. J. Blaauw will be back from ing service and Norman Hop and munized against smallpox, dipvacation and will be in charge of Bill Driesenga in the evening serv- theria. tetanus, pertussis 'whooping

Amssbuechler.elementarymusic.
New High School teachers are:
Miss Katherine Reynolds. A. B.
Hope College, French; John Bos,
A.B. Hope College. English;
Thomas Bos, A.B. Hope College,
advanced mathematics and physics: Robert H. Darrow, B.S.

and poliomyelitis, a statement
signed by one parent to the
The Rev. and Mrs. Don Vanden Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Fareffect that the child has not been
Berg and children from Cleveland. owe. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Ohio are spending some of their Farowe, the Rev. and Mrs. Rich- immunizedbecause of religious or
other convictions,or a request
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Henry ard Van Farowe and Mr. and Mrs.
Western Michigan University, Van Farowe and relatives.The Bob Formsma and family enjoyed signed by one parent that the local
algebra and mechanicaldrawing: Rev. and Mrs. Richard Van Far- a pot luck supper at Zeeland Park health department give the needed
protectiveinjections.
Edward Dowdy, B.S. Berea Col- owe from Exeter, Canada are also last Saturday afternoon.
Forms for the accomplishment
lege. Kentucky, M S. Michigan visiting the familiesof Albert and
of the above statements are availState University,biology and Henry Van Farowe and visiting Achterhofs Entertain
able at the school secretary's office
agriculture: Jarry Hobson. B.S. and calling on other relatives.
On Silver Anniversary
of the Saugatuck Public Schools.
Ball State Teachers College, typMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
According to Burton R. Aldrich,
Aug. 27 was the silver wedding
ing and stenography.
attended the marriageand recepMrs. Evelyn Joyner, B.S. West- tion of Paul Huizenga of James- anniversaryof Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Saugatuck school superintendent,
students who have not met the
ern Michigan University,personal
town and Ardis Gayle Daining of Achterhof of East 8th St.
state
requirements for immunizatyping, notehand, businessEngByron Center in the Byron Center
On Saturday the parents took tion will be refused enrollment.
lish. typing and office practice;
Reformed church on Friday night. their childrenout for dinner.
Aldrich advises interestedparMiss Mary J. Kriger, B.S. WestMrs. Leslie Bekins spent Wedents
that one ot the required stateern Michigan University, M. A.
On Wednesday the childrenhad
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Alice
ments must accompany the child to
University of Michigan,physical
Ensing in Jamestown, and Mrs. a party at the Van Dis home for school on opening day, and that areducationand girls’ swimming;
Chris De Jonge spent the after- the brothers and sisters.There
rangements should be made as soon
Mrs. Mary Lois Larr, B.S. Morenoon with Mrs. Nelson De Jonge.
head State Teacher's College, Kathy De Jonge returned home where 20 celebrating. A two course as passibleto secure the needed
lunch was served.
informationand signaturefrom the
Kentucky, home economics.
with her to spend a day with the
The Achterhofs are the parents family doctor.
John W. Lawson, B.S. Western
grandparents.
of five daughters, Mrs. Beverly
Michigan University, metals and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens. Fryling, Mrs. Karyl VanDis, Pat,
The Royal Scottish Academy
power mechanics;Robert D.
vanning- dc uf
w
Bob, DoUj, and Sheyl left Fiday Vicki and Cristie Mae. Debbie Sue is an institution devoted to paintFryling and Cathy Dawn Van Dis ing. sculptureand the encourageare the Achterhofs grandchildren.ment of the fine arts.
and industrial arts; Mils
and M,S' t,or<lon Hun'
Rauch. B.S. Dayton University,
M A. University of Michigan, art;
Henry Reest. B.S. Bowling Green
the

services.

cough i

ice.
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sst’if&sssAnn
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Mrs. Thomas Bos have been ap- State College, physical education
pointed for two years to work and boys’ swimming: James
with Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maat- Smith, B S. Central MichiganColman.
lege. biology.
Miss Patricia Lugten, daughter
Miss Sandra Zuber. A.B Houghof Mr. and Mrs. Harvm Lugten ton College. New York. Spanish
will graduate from Bronson Hos- general mathematicsand algebra;
pital School of Nursing in Kala- Mrs. Gloria Derby, B S. St. Lawmazoo
rence University.New York,
Lloyd Brink is at home after 'junior high arithmetic;Arthur
fracturing the bone in his ankle Fisher. A B. Hope College, junior
| in two places and is limited to high science; Mrs Doris Byerly,

1
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Roberts, Lloyd Von Raalte in Jr- High Science Lab
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Iowa State Teacher's College

The Haven Girls' league mem- junior high science and arthmetic.
bers will meet on Thursday, Sept.
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7. at the
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home

of Leola dipping.

Ivan Decker! will be

to answer questions
group
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Church His sermon topic for the
the mornin*i was "Christ Loving Concern for Our Children” .and for

there

hom

Maatman

The families of Dale
*veninS *mc* "M's Sure
and Harvey koup are enrolled
*n ^u> Salvation of Sim
the Adult Conferencesat Camp
Nm1 Sunday s services
Geneva lor the next
again be conductedby the
Diane Hrummcl, daughtci of i B‘‘v Seymour \ an Duren.
Mr and Mrs Alvin Hrummel of T,le Christian Reformed const**
Holland spent a couple
meeting was held luesday
thi> week at the home of her
grandmo'hei , Mrs Ray C Maat ,,u* Christian School Society
Wednesday evening
Mr and Mrs Floyd Hoeiman Thf Hilton Hoy s Quartet u>
ot Holland and Mr am! Mr. Gil- •nwn* lh* musician* presentinga
iiert Lu'len left on Saturdayfor WW*1" on Labor Day at the
Cwwy Fan- Ground* be
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Cox
Exchange Marriage Vows

Miss Rocks-Kenneth

Miss Katherine Kole
Mrj. Donald Benton Show Jr.

Thompson
... ... Mrs ...

To Clark

(Pennrtt photo)

Hope Reformed Church was the Robert Starnes, brotherin-law of
settingof the early fall wedding the groom, of St. Clair Shores was

's

Wed

B.

—

Miss Marian Jean Styf, daugh- dress fashionedwith a front panel |
| Ctin(|f|ahra.floor bouquets | and
Jack Kole of Milwaukee.
ter of Mr. William Styf of route The headpiece was of matching
.
• They
Wis . served as flower girls
whl c Rladl0*1 an(*
1, Blair St., Zeeland, and Donald satin with illusionveiling. She
Vandenhergand John Utzinger of Benton Shaw, Jr., son of Mr. and ried blue daisiesand white snap- roses decorated the sanctuaryof were dressed in matching gold
taffeta dresses with white organdy
Holland; Philip Ruiter, Sparta: Mrs. Donald Benton Shaw Sr . of dragons in a fan-shaped ha.sket. Second Reformed Church of Zeepinafores Each carried miniature
Mrs. Stuart H. Post
Robert Gezon. Bradford Wilcox 617 Montrose Ave . Kalamazoo, The three bridesmaids were at- land for the early afternoon wedbouquets rc-iemhlingthose of the
(Gavle photo)
and William Olson, Grand Rapids. were married Friday evening in tired identically to the honor at- ding of Miss Katherine Lynne Kole
other attendants
Mrs.
Rocks
wore
a
black
chiffon
Faith Reformed Church of Zee- tendant
Stuart
Post of Holland Flikkema of Jersey City. N. J. to the setting of white bouquets on
and Clark BenningtonThompson
Chase Osborn IV of \nn Arbor
over sapphire blue sheath sprin- land.
The small flowergirls were dress- today.
claimed as his bride today Miss and Muss Marion White of Kala- the communion table and the Cibowas best man and John F Raytium fern background.The Rev. kled with sequins and matching
The Rev. Raymond Beckering, ed in gowns ol white organza over Miss Kole is the daughter of mond of Indianapolisand James
Donna Marie Fisher of Marion. mazoo.
William Hillegonds performedthe accessories.Mrs. Cox wore a soft- pastor of Second Reformed Church blue. Their headpieceswere of
Paul
Mack
of
Holland
was
best
John Kole of Zeeland and the late Lipke of Grand Rapids seated the
Ind , in an afternoon ceremony
ly pleated electricblue silk bro- of Zeeland, performed the double blue daisies and they carried
man. Lynn Past of Grand Rapids doule ring ceremony.
Mrs Kole while the groom's par- guests.
performed by the Rev. J. B. SparParents of the couple are Mr. cade gown with matching acces- ring ceremony as the bridal party white baskets of petals.
and Calvin Vande Woude of Iowa
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Harold R
Miss Toni Van Koevermg organsories. Both mothers wore euchar- assembled in front of the altar
ling and the Rev. Russell Hall.
Following the ceremonythe new- Thompson of Chicago
were groomsmen and Larry Joe and Mrs. Gerald John Rocks, 180
ist, played chimes before the start
ist
lily
corsages.
Lake Shore Dr., and Mr. and Mrs.
decorated with Oregon ferns and lyweds greeted 200 guests at a
Grace Methodist Church in Fisher of Marion was usher.
The Rev. Raymond E Beckering of the ceremony. Mrs Carl Reisig.
Mr. and Mrs Arend Freyling bouquets of white and tinted blue reception in the church parlors
Marion was decorated with altar
Mrs. Fisher wore a Navy blue Kenneth Edward Cox Sr., Grand
performed the double ring cere- Lsoloist. started the ceremony by
and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Buys gladioli.
Miss Norma Knoll and Miss Judy
bouquets of yellow and white pure silk shantungsheath dress Rapids.
mony, -and
Kole gave his singing “It Is Morn" by Aylward
Givn in marraigeby her father, were master and mistress of cereMiss Ann Laura Shaw, sister Lokers poured coffee while Mrs. daughter in marriage
gladioli with candelabra and palms with white accessoriesand a yeland “Low Do I Love Thee’ by
monies for the reception for 325 of the groom, was maid of honor Noel Edward Dm an presided at
completingthe decorations.
low rose corsage. Mrs. Post se- the bride was attired in a princess
The bride chose a long sleeved Lippc, and was accompanied on the
guests
in
the
church
parlors.
Honwhile bridesmaids were Miss San- the punch bowl Miss Leeta
Parents of the couples are Mr. lected a moss green sheath of gown of white antique satin made
gown of taffeta with a Florentine piano by her mother. Mrs Stanley
and Mrs. Ernest Post of Holland embroidered silk organza over with an oval necklineoutlined with orary master and mistress of cer- dra S. Komejan of Zeeland, Mrs. Powell and Miss Ronnie Vanden. . jeweled laced voke. V-bodice and Dr Pree
lK)1,|fan|skir|
fcalur.
and Dr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher of taffeta with beige accessoriesand a deep inset of chantilly lace form- emonies were Mr. and Mrs. Wes- Carlton German of Kalamazoo and SceM arranged the glib
The groom s mother selected for
ing three-quarter length sieves. ley Meeusen.
Miss Penny Snyder of Gull Lake. Miss Cmtha Deckker and Miss ing pouf roses center, forming a
Marion. Ind.
a yellow rose corsage.
the wedding a pale grey sheath
The full skirt was distinguishd Pouring were Mrs. B a r 1 e t The Misses Kathy and Judy Reute, Barbara Styf passed the guest
Dale Whitton sang “Walk Hand
Immediatelyfollowingthe cerechapel tram. Her waist-lengthveil dress of silver metalic fabric with
in Hand With Me," Schubert's mony a receptionwas held in the with deep godet appliques of lace Ruiter. Mrs. Will J. Scott, Mrs. nieces of the bride, were flower book.
of imported silk tulle fell from a a matching Chanel jacket. Her corFor a wedding trip to Northern
“Serenade.""To A Wild Rose." bride'shome. A yellow and white extending into a chapel train. Her We.sley Berquist, Mrs. Theodore girls.
double crown of pearl buds. She sage was of naturalgreen orchids
PhillipRoger Mott of Kalama- Michigan, the bride wore a blue
and “The Lord's Prayer." accom- motif wa< used for the flowers waist length veil of imported silk Baker, Mrs. Leo Te Paske, Mrs
carried a flowing cascade bouquet ; Following the ceremony. Mr and
Anthony De Later.
zoo served as best man. Ushers sheath with a matching sweater
panied by the organist,Miss Mil- which encircled the silver punch tulle fell from an organza and
of white and yellow roses and white Mrs. Thompson greeted 115 friends
In charge of the. gifts were Mr. were Noel Edward Duran of Kala- and black patent accessories.Her
satin rose. A cascade bouquet of
dred Smith.
bowl and silver candelabra at each
stephanotis.
and relatives at a receptionin the
and
Mrs.
Carroll
Bennink
and
Mr.
corsage
was
a
white
orchid.
mazoo. Wayne Glenn Styf of ZeeThe bride, given in marriage end of the table. A four-tiered wed- phalaenopsis,stephanotis and ivy
The honor attendant.Miss Peggy American Legion Memorial Park
by her lather, wore a princess ding cake was decorated in yel- completedthe wedding ensemble. and Mrs. Delwyn Komjan. Mrs. land and David Allen McLeallan The new Mg* Shaw attended
clubhouse. Mr. and Mrs Jack
Anthony Kooiker played tradi- Robert Starnes passed the guest of Kalamazoo.
HOP, College* and Weslero
silhouettegown of peau de sole low and white.
Kole assisted at the reception Miss
gan
University.She is presently a
book.
Serving
punch
were
Miss
tional
wedding
music
and
accomMiss
Sondra
Beckett,
soloist,
etched with Alencon lace and seed
.Assisting at the reception were
gown of autumn gold featuringa Paula Napieralskiand James \nJoAnn Brown. Mrs. John Van sang “Oh Promise Me" and! nursing student at Bronson Methopearls. The voluminous skirt was Miss Bonnie Ireland, Mrs. Harry panied the soloist Miss Sandra De
bracelet-length derson attended the gift room Mr.
dist Hospilal in Kalanmoo Iter “'“P n™kllne,
appliqued with lace and seed Braner. Miss Leslie Kay Braner Koning when she sang “Brother Dyke, Mrs. Calvin Bosnian and “Lord’s Prayer."
sleeves and a belled skirt of im- and Mrs. Charles Follet.Mrs.
The bride, who was given in husband attended Ferris Institute
pearls and ended in a chapel and Women of the Dorcas Circle. James Air," “O Lord, Most Holy" Miss Barbara Wood.
pressed pleats Flat hows accent- Chester Leestma and Miss Sheryl
Assistingabout the rooms were marriage by her father, wore a where he was affiliated with Delta
and “The Lord's Prayer." with
train. A pillbox hat was trimmed
The new Mrs. Post changed
ed
the waist Her headpiece was Wyngarden presided at the punch
the Misses Mary and Martha traditionalsatin full-length gown Tau Epsilon He is presently emwith seed pearls and held a fing- into a white brocaded silk sheath violin obligato by Mrs. Morrette
a hand of satin petals with a bow bowls Miss Barbara Smallegan
Proos,
Marilyn
De
Waard
and
ployed
in
the
research
and
defeaturing a bodice fashioned with
ertip veil. White gardenias topped dress with black accessories and Rider.
and a circular veil.
had charge of the guest book
Attendantswere Miss Jean Kemp Joan Tanis. Mrs Paul Wiegerink, a portrait neckline etched in seed velopment departmentat the Alher white Bible
a corsage of white gardenias for
Miss
Kay
Thompson,
sister
of
the
After a two-week honeymoon,the
of Rochester. N. Y.. as maid of Mrs. Bradford Wilcox. Mrs. Phil- pearls and applique.The full skirt lied Paper Co in Kalamazoo
Miss Diane Peters of Marion as the couple's honeymoon in NorthThe newlyweds will make their groom, and Mrs. Curtis Newhouse, newlyweds will reside at 212 Milhonor; Miss Sharon Neste of Clar- ip Ruiter, Mrs. Lawrence Wade, flowed gracefully into a chapel
maid of honor wore a street length ern Michigan,
Mrs. .J Donald J e n c k s, Mrs. train Her bridal veil of illusionhome on Oak St., in Kalamazoo served as bridesmaids. All three ford St in East Lansing. Mrs
gown of gold peau de soie with Mrs. Post is a senior at Hope endon Hills. III., Miss Karen Van
attendants carried cascade Holl- Thompson will graduate from
Overloop of Grand Rapids; Miss Lucien Raven and Mrs. Lois Bon- silk was held by a crown of seed I The groom's parents entertamscoop neck and three quarter College where she is affiliated
Charlotte Curlee of Dearborn and nema. Rebecca and Lauralee Hay- pearls.She carried a white Bible ed the wedding party Friday even- quels of talisman rose and bronze; Michigan State Universityin June,
sleeves. A matching gold pillbox with Sigma Iota Beta sorority,
j j%2. and Mr. Thompson w-ill then
j mg with a dinner in the Tulip
Mrs. Jan Leestma of Ann Arbor, ward and Linda Palmer passed topped with a white
was trimmed in seed pearls. She The groom is a Hope College
The Misses Linda Sue and Leslie complete his studies at Butler Unirice baskets.
The maid of honor was attired Room o( the Hotel Warm Friend
college friends of the bride.
carried a colonial bouquet of uhite graduate and was affiliatedwith
Ann Kole. twin daughters of Mr. versify in Indianapolis
The bridal attndants were For their wedding trip to the in a romance blue satin sheath in Holland.
baby
Omicron Kappa Fraternity. He
gowned in pink topaz satin sheaths New England states the new Mrs.
Dresed like the maid of honor will take post graduate work this
made with scoop necklines,three- Cox wore a cropped jacket suit
sight seers at Jackson last Wedneswere the bridesmaids, Miss Ruth fall.
in
quarter length sleeves and belled of cranberry monotone tweed with
day.
overskirtsof satin with flat waist black accessories and an orchid
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grams
bows. In their hair they wore corsage.
Warns County Residents
Open house was held
weekend with his parFriday evening that united in
marriage Miss Marilyn Jean
Rocks and Kenneth Edward Cox Jr.
Candles at each pew along the
aisles and in the seven branch
candelabra in the chancel added

best man. Ushers

were

William

,

car-
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pom-pons.

orchid

mums.

Rites

Fennville

Seminary

Sunday ^

Hospital Notes

Mrs. Cox was graduatedfrom from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 pm. for i enLs. Mr. and Mrs Gus Grams
double bows of matching satin
Admitted to Holland Hospital with circular veils. Cascades of Holland High School and Hope Col- the 30th wedding anniversary of at Milan
GRAND HAVEN — Residents of Thursday were Rufus Kennedy, multi-colored bronze chrysanthe- lege and plans to return to Hope Mr. and Mrs. Theodore E. Van LM"- Arthur Johnson ol Snail!,
Ottawa County today were warned 8W6 Hiawatha Dr., West Olive: mums completedthe ensembles. this fall for her teacher's certifiwash, arrived Wednesday to spend
Twin flower girls, Sybil and cate. Mr. Cox attended Grand Duisen, owners and publishersn[ a monlh ^,lh re|ahves and (nendj
by Sheriff Bernard Grysen to be Howard Johnson. 1830 Waverly
on guard against a roof-sprayingAve . Grand Haven: Diane Cook, Celia Sanford,wore dresses of Rapids Junior College and Ferris the Harold Publishing Company, of her former home
scheme going on about the state 57 East 27th St.; Mrs. Charles importedwhite organdy with Institute and is employed by the
The spacious home was attrac- Mr. and Mrjt V\ A Butler and
Rocks Redimix Co. of Grand
by a motor
jNivison, 129 East 17th St.: Nelva tucked with full skirts and lace
lively
decorated with flowers and!1*0,*0"; o( DLuraLnt-Fla *f*nt the
Rapids as a salesman.
weekend with her mother. Mrs
The Sheriff's Department was in- Dams. 3.'.9 West 20th St.: Mrs. Rob- trimmed bodices and sleeves.
The couple will be at home after the serving table was centered by
They
carried baskets of bronze
Luther Jackson, at the home ot
formed by the state attorney gen- fit Knoll. 644 West 23rd St.: Mrs.
an
arrangement
ol
chrysantheSept. 11 on State St.
pom pons.
eral’s office that two male op- Herman Ritterby, 660 Pmecrest
mums, lilies and carnaticns.flank- Mrs. Car! Walter.
The 30th annual Pearl homecomerators. believed to be gypsies. I Dr
ed by white candles. Assistingin
ard Arnold officiated.
ing was held Sunday beginning with
seek out elderly householders and Discharged Thursday were Marserving the 100 guests were their
Parents of the couple are Mr.
church service conductedby the
charge upWards of $200 for the got Bergman. 415 Channel Rd.,
daughter. Suzette: their daughterand Mrs. Harold James Shuck
Rev. Robert StilLsonPotluck dm-(
roof-spraying job. The caravan j North Muskegon: Mrs. Kenneth
in-law,
Mrs.
Dennis
Van
Dus
sen:
Several of the Burnips residents of Burnips and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
consists of three vehicles,a 1961 j Dale Aalderinkand baby. 3427
Mrs. Charles King. Mrs. Arthur ner was .served at the township!
attended the harbeque chicken J. Hulst of Zeeland
hall. Several from away came for
Cadillac. 1961 Ford pickup truck noth Ave.- Mrs. Maggie Bos. 97
Sanford, Mrs. Carl Walter. Mrs.
sponsoredby the Drenthe ComA silk organza, gown with lace
the event among whom was Mrs.)
and a 1960 Chevrolet bearing Ohio East 23rd St.; Frank Fenrich.
munity Group at the Drenthe Com bodice was worn by the bride, the Louis A. Johnson and Mrs. H B.
Ada Hoyt of Kalamazoo who will
license
route 1, East Saugatuek.
Crane.
Tie
couple
have
three
chilmunity Grounds Proceeds went to former Patricia Lou Shuck. A
be 102 years old next week
informa- nospuai
Hospital mrins
births mcuiue
include a S|n.
girl, j jmprove the grounds,
Any person receiving miormadren. Dennis. Mary Jane and Supearl crown held her waist length
Mr. and Mrs Clare Arnold were
tion on these subjectsis requested Kathleen Marie. Friday Jo ^ Mr. | Mr john p^er and Mrs. Gertie
zette and two grandchildren
veil, and she carried white carto contact the Sheriff'sDepart- and Mrs. -lack Heavilin, 825 Maple Rooker of East Jamestown were
Mrs. Thomas Fisher is visiting ;wkead P,JC-sls.of‘,nd Mrs
nations centered by an orchid
I Lane Rd., Zeeland.
this week in Kalamazoo the
(.);,mrr,l! ,,ri,nd R'jM'
visitors at the home of then relaMaid of honor was Miss BarThrnHnrf*
VNhll<1 rn™Jte to \,!< gan last
tives in Burnips on Sunday afterbara Ver Meer of Hudsonville.i Mrs Fjorenceuarmon 0f ch,. week *ith her daughter. Mrs Ida
noon.
Bridesmaids were Miss s a
V ,.aCo SDpnt tho wee(.pn{j N|rs Strickfaden.
Roswell Scott!
Mr. and Mrs. William Fleser Sarber of Alma and the bndes
n(1 ^
was takc.1 ill and admitted to the
sister Mis* rhervl Sh.irk
Sam Beagle. Mrs Harmon visitmr
.s .sons,
,!
of Burnips enjoyed a trip and sisier,
miss cner>i MUCK ot oorAl'egan Health tenter where it
have arrived at their home here nips. The attendants wore white
vva- found .she had suffered a
last week
satin dresses with orchid and pink
*l,h
aun, Mrs cirniep
Lynn Chaopel, acMrs. Dorothy Oakes of Hudson- trim glamellias. Faye Fisher of • t-ugene Wearne of Allegan the past sn
Alma and the bride's hrnthpr two weeks. The boys rode their r ana
i.vnn napF* i ac
ville has resigned her position as
Scott Shuck of B irmns h,cycles the wa>’ from Chica- ^>mPanied by their -on in- aw and
clerk in the De Jongh Grocery Wayne
a. ne ,cott »nuck of Burnips.
f. ..
daughter.Mr and Mrs. Donald
Store in Burnips, which she has were f ow^ girl and ring bearer.
Wark of \nn Arbor left Sunday
Harold Hulst of Zeeland was
a , Mrs. Clarence
. ( mad i
held for several years
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Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W Toer- man for his brother. Ushers
«ak*
home Mr and Mrs Rub .rd Barron
ing and three children of 12th brothers of the bridal couple. ThLU"Jaayd
,
d Mrs and son lames and Donald Jim
, . ,t1. .
.
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week and also won prizes on the munity Hall at
ISaturday Mrs. Ruth Knoll
\nn K uper and \ernon L Hoffs pamed Clark Matthews who *
food entries they brought on dis- Assistantswere Miss Mary Lou mis‘or,une l0 fal1 and break 'her
nr n. al * P m Aug
lsoloist
plav in the exhibitionbuildings ! Alflen of Byron Center. M i s s rlnht kneecap. She was taken to
d
,
Parents of the couple are Mr ' .\ reception was held r
The Zeeland Bowl Program is | Ilia Mae Visser of Hudsonvilleand the Allegan Health Center but
a> and Mrs Henry K uper of Grand Seminary Commons RoRapids and M and Mrs. H John Miu Ruth De Wit
being attended by Burnips rest- ! Miss Dianne Fisher of Alma The P®1'*5 ,0 de released the latter
|Hon» of SJ
dents each Sunday evening at newlyweds will reside in Zeeland
Mrs Knoll
! Rcnetta Dyksfra
Mis
home economics teacher in the Duplicate Bridge Club
9 00
during this summer alter a northern trip.
.-'AHthe orid
roached the al- 1 Ruyter. Miss
tar
which has a large crowd
public
UrQomzed at Meeting
Organized
.m • i
:with
. n palms
pawns and
ana bouocn. by
L,-<
V
Mr .and Mrs Edward
9
ol 21 ads with a touch of Koet 1
each meeting with Gilbert Van Mrs. Norman H. Gilman
have returned from a two weeks Duplic
Bridge C
yetlo
wore a gown of tafMr. and Mr*. Oscar W Foirbon* v
For a
trip in the West \t Mnuquerque organic
Mr. and Mrs Oscar
Fair- daughter. Beth
»2 tapered sleeves,an Michigan
°l
Di« ,o D°r‘
Ma,e
New Mexico they visited her sister, night a
of Mt
e and a cha*
banks, who reside at Jenison Park Mr Fairbanks is a former Pro meeting A good program will
,,
ram Mrs Ho
Mrs. (War HocKreinand family. Mr* W
2!
He
p length-vei
on Lake Macatawa,observed their lessor of Engineering drawing at held on Labor Day. sponsered
"
'gate
ITl
tsh tulle was
5(Mh wedding anniversary at a dm- ; Michigan State. University where the Home Bible league which in- me Ave die<i u,**P*ct«<tlyat and at Mesa. Arizona they unted
Id
ice. v-> crov
H G
ner party at the Kellogg Center ifi he taught for 33 years While a eludes a message by the Rev Holland Hospital Thursday after her brother, Harold Sommer and
V •» Mr and Mr
\
she carried a mite College and IT
East Lansing on Wednesday, \ug teacher there he received the du- Spencei De Jongh. pastor of the noon after being hospitalized family
Guest* last week ot Mr and Mrs Ken | Mr and Mrs
Brad
tcphanotison
UogUilhMt teacher award as me HamUton ‘hutch who will
,lKl, \jr Utimu
mite i from How a
: Heft'
Marvin Hutchinsonwere her Mi- bury Mr And M'
Kuiper w«is gi i' m Western Theol
Their son and wile. Mr and Mr* outstanding teacher ol the vea' picturesof hi# recent tour to
ter. Mr* Ernest Kngmun
*0. mev et M
rv W marriage by her futhei
Harold V. Fairbanksol Morgan ! Mrs Shi-Mwg Hu of Tamtfn, Tal- pan Hong Kong and Formosa ‘uyw agoon ' ^ •
The couple
town, W. VTr entertainedin wan a friend of the family. w»* a ; speiia! music by the Holland
f»tlniaivs came to Ho! and 1 nildren ot oinbard 1 Mr Eng Godsnaikand Ml a
A* Riaid of honor, Mi** Donna id ? Wed l?th
fen B: mk won* a Uullcrl!) ,r
the, i hui.or Friday evening a; .>|*i i.d guest and ga\«- uii interest ta.i ai. ttmi.i Th > meeting wd! four ywr* ago from Indianapo.-s. man can# Friday night amt ail son
.
Anvone interested in Having
Hotel Warm
mg talk on marriage custom* in begin at ? » pm, everyone n
,,,4,,.^, * tei.rned home Sunday
Charles Starring look her should coftlact one «i the above
They were married
1WI, China
welcome
OIUlM t ihiMS
•, for « penod.K operat on person* The nt't iimetmg will he ^cummc.buiHl with a back
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Sunday School

Holland City News

Engaged

Zeeland
Dr. Lester J. Kuipers, professor

Lesson

of Old Testament Studies at West-

7,

1961

Diamond

Tulip Towners Planning

Donor Clinic

Springs

Annual Barbershop Show

Attracts

47

ern

Theological Seminary, was
Miss Marcia Jean Loedemtfh of
The Tulip Towners, Holland Cleveland, were District Cham- Forty-seven persons reported at
guest speaker at the Monday meet- Zeeland spent a few weeks visitSweet AdelineChorus, is sponsoring pions in 1937-58and were semi- a regular donor clinic Aug. 28 at
ing of the Zeeland Lions Club. ing her grandparents, Mr. and
Act* 18:1-3: Acts 18:18-21;
finalists at the International
com- Red Cross headquarters at 1 Weat
its second barbershop show SaturDr. Kuipers gave an interesting Mis. Henry Loedeman.
Acts 18:24-28: Romans 16:3-5a
peUtion of SPEBSQSA at Philadel10th St. and two others reported
talk on the origin of the Dead Sea
By C. P. Dame
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates had day evening,Sept. 30, at the Civic phia in May this year.
for emergenciesat Holland HosScrolls, and the people of Pale»- supper last Sunday evening with Center. The theme of the show
In this lesson we will study one
The comedy portion of the pro- pital. Emergency donors were Dale
tine during the era in which the her father. John Meredith and this year is ‘‘HarmonyCorners,” gram will be supplied by the Harof the finest couples mentioned in
Shearer and Mrs. Ethel Wise.
scrolls were produced.
the Bible. The names of Aquila and
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst and is centered around the old- mony Hounds, a male quartet from
Others were Andrew Behrmann,
He also showed photo slides and sons, Jim, Gary and David, fashionedcombined barbershop Battle Creek.
Priscilla speak to us of Christian
Norman Boeve, Herman Boltema,
taken
in
Palestine
while
he
was
and ice cream parlor.
service and sacrifice. This married
near Martin.
Rounding out the program will BenjaminBosch, Mrs. Nina Bosch,
there studying the Dead Sea
couple is an example to all marMrs. Alvin Miller and daughter. The featuredquartet for the pro- be special chorus numbers by the
The Homr of The
Bastian Bouman, Harlen Bouman,
Scrolls.
ried people.They were devoted to
Yvonne, Mrs. Oscar Richter of gram will be the “Sweet Sioux,” well-known Muskegon “Port City
Holland City N«Wf
Zeeland Kiwanis Club members Grand Rapids spent last Friday Regional 1961 Champions of Sweet Chorus." directeo by A1 Burgess. Justin Bouwman, Dick Brandt,
P u bl 1 h « d tvery the cause of Christ and showed it
Marvin Bremer, John Brinkman,
h u r i d a y by the
turned their regular weekly meet- at the home of their folks, Mr. and Adelines. Inc. They are members This chorus has appeared in Holitinel Printing Co. in examplaryways.
Jr., Mrs. Jessie Buursma, Robert
ing
into a park improvementpro- Mrs. George Barber.
'Office 54 • 56 Wett
of the S.O.C. Suburbanette Chap- land on severaloccasions.In May
I. Couples are and can be won
Deters. Marvin Den Bleyker, HerEighth Street. Holland.
ject by removing unsightly dead
Burrell De Young of Holland. ter at Royal Oak. Mich , and they of this year they entered chorus
for Christ. Paul was a wonderful
Michigan
bert De Pree, Harvey De Vries,
trees
from
the
Lawrence
St.
Park.
Second claes postage paid at discoverer. He was always finding,
Mr. and Mrs. John De Young and plan to enter Internationalcom- competition at the International
Holland. Michigan.
After the club’s regular supper David enjoyed a birthday party petition at Colorado Springs in SPEBSQSA conventionheld at John Elfers. Chris Endenberg,
now a grace, a truth or a perHenry Freeze, Louis Holtgeerts,
meeting,which was held at the with Mr. and Mrs. Garret De October.
sonality. The people who seek find
Philadelphia,and placed fourth.
W. A. BUTLER
Alvin Huyser, Mrs.1 Wayne Kooi,
park Tuesday, club members. Gus Young last Tuesday evening at
Editor and Publisher
Also appearing on the program
Miss ShirleyKuyers is chairman
and Paul was a seeker. Paul came
Herschel Lubbers, Mrs. Rita MarWalters and Orin Van Hauitsma their home in Hamilton.
will be the hi-fi Four, a men’s of the ticket committee. The local
Telephone — News Items EX 2*2314 to the teeming, wicked city of
cotte.
cut down 10 dead trees with their
A dvertlalng -Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 Corinth alone. It was Paul's methMr. and Mrrs. Henry Bleeker barbershop quartet from Cleveland, chorus meets for rehearsalsevery
Frank C. Meyer, Lloyd Plewes,
chain saw.
Min Morlo Jeanne lugten
and children of Hamilton visited Ohio. This quartethas made radio Tuesday evening at the Warm Richard Rhoda, Ray Riedsma,
The publishershall not be liable od to preach the gospel to the
The
rest
of
the
membership
for any error or errors In printing Jews in every city and community
Mr and Mrs. Harold Lugten of
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. and television appearances in Friend Hotel.
Jane Ann Sietsema, Gerald Slagh,
any advertisingunless a proof of
Hamilton announce the engage- cleaned up the fallen limbs and George Barber last Friday evening.
such advertisementshall have been that he visited first of all.
Edward Slenk, Jr.. Elmer Tanis,
logs
and
hauled
the
wood
to
the
obtained by advertiser and returned Paul had to support himself. ment of their daughter.Marla
Roger Gates was a visitor last
H. J. Thomas, Mrs. Edith Van
by him In time for corrections with
Jeanne, to Richard Jay Van Dam. city dump.
weekend at the home of Mr. and
such errors or corrections noted Every Jewish boy was taught a
Bronkhorst,Reuben Van Dam,
The Kiwanis decided Tuesday to Mrs. Leon Haywood and family
plainly thereon;and In such case If trade even though his living did son of Mr. and Mrs Harry Van
Harold Vander Zwaag, Pete Van
continue its white elephant sale for
any error so noted Is not corrected, not depend upon it. In Tarsus Paul Dam, 350 East 24th St.
near Shelbyville.
Drunen,
Robert A. Van Dyke, Anpublishersliabilityshall not exceed
An October wedding is being one more Saturday. Proceeds from Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs
such a proportion of the entire as a boy had learned the trade of
drew Van Kampen. Gerald Lea
the
sale
are
used
to
finance
the
coat of such advertisementas the tentmaking which was common planned.
and children.Beverly. Steven and
SAUGATUCK
Butler Street Veldman,James Volkers, Herman
John Beeman scored a sweep
space occupied by the error bears
annual safety patrol trip to a DePaul, enjoyed their vacation and
was
the scene of an end-of-the- Wagner, Earl Weener. Eugene Welto the whole space occupied by there because of a specialtype of
among the 110 sailors at the Macatroit Tigers baseballgame.
such advertisement.
spent a few days last week at their
goat's hair which was available
season picnic Tuesday night, spon- ling, Mrs. Robert Wierenga, KenThe local Kiwanis will meet with cottage near Lincoln Lake at tawa Bay Yacht Club this sumin that city.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
mer as he added first place in sored by the Saugatuck-Douglas neth P. Wise, Sr., Richard Woodthe Holland Kiwanis Club, next
Gowen.
One year. $3.00; six months. In his search for work Paul
Lions Clubs. There were about 350 wyk.
the Labor Day Regatta to his
week at the Holland club's grounds
$200; three months, S1.00; single
Miss Nettie VanDerMeer spent
at the picnic supper and 150 more
Physicians present were Dr. M.
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable in came across Aquila and Priscilla
earlier
awards.
near the lake.
last Wednesday visiting her sister.
who joined later for the games and Hamelink and Dr. G. J. Kemme,
advance and will be piomptly who were also tentmakers. Aquila
Beeman
copped
the
Fourth
of
Four
new
Directors
were
named
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Mrs. Alex Eding and family at
square dancing.
and Priscilla had left Rome beNurses were Mrs. W. C. Kools,
July Regatta, the July series, the
Subscribers will confer a favor
to the Board of the Zeeland ChrisBentheim.
Tables lined the center of t h e Sherill Viaser, Mrs. J. Kiemel and
by reporting promptly any Irregu- cause of an edict of emperor
August series and received the 110
tian
School
Society, the school
larity In delivery. Writs or Phone Claudius who had banished all
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored
street which was closed to traffic Mrs. O. Hallquist.
championship award. Rick Prince
budget for the 1961-62 fiscal year
EX 2-2311.
and children of Allegan. Mr. and
between the Woman's Club and
Jews from that city and they had
Nurses aides were Mrs. Harold
took second in the four events.
was appioved, and the purchase
Mrs. Harold De Feyter and famthe Maplewood Hotel. Families Niles. Mrs. William Vande Water,
settled in Corinth.We do not know
Sue
BerLsch copped three of the
ol
property
for
the
proposed
ChrisEDUCATION AND BUILDING
ily of Holland visited Mr. and
cooked hamburgers and hot dogs Mrs. Dale Shearer and Mrs. Boyd
whether this couple were Chrisfour sailing awards in the Nipper
tian High School was authorized
<This editorial was publishedin
Mrs. Jack Krause and children
on their own grills.Dishes were De Boer. Gray Ladies were Elitians before they came to Corinth.
competition as she scored a first
at the Society's annual meeting on
The Sentinela year ago on Aug. It is my opinion that they beand Mrs. Alice Coffey last Sunday
passed from table to table zabeth Brummel, Mrs. E. Robbert
in the Labor Day Regatta. Miss
August
14
Principal John Naber
16. 1960. Editor s Note).
afternoon.
Benches were made from cement and Mrs. Bina Nead. Historians
came Christians through the minisBertsch also won the Fourth of
reported
Tuesday.
We here in Holland are dealing try of Paul as he worked for or
Miss Karen Haywood of Shelbyblocks and boards by Carlton Hut- were Mrs. John Brinkman and
July Regatta and the July and
New board members named for
with the problems of education with them in the little shop Chrisville spent last weekend visiting
chins Jr.
Lucile Elenbaas. In charge of the
August series.
three-year terms are Dr. M. J.
from the kindergarten to the high tians can be evangelisLsin shops
her cousin, Shirley. Judy and
Ned Brockington. president of canteen were Gladys Gordon, Edith
Jeani Thomas was awarded the
Frieswyk, Cleo Huizinga,Ted Luschool and college level. There and factories and offices.
Ricki at the home of Mr. and
Commodores’ Good Sportsmanship the Lions Club, was all over the Webbert.Maxine Mesbergen and
cas and Ed Nagelkirk. They fill
are many problems arising every
Mrs. John Gates.
II. Man-Wife Teams can do much
Award in presentationceremonies site assisting with games and con- Flora Kouw. Donald Cranmer took
the expiring terms of C. Beukeday. thereforethe plans for many for Christ. After working together
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger of Monday at the MBYC while Rose- tests.
charge of blood supplies.
ma. Robert Kalmink and Henry
of the new buildings&how a modAllegan spent last Friday afterfor some time in Corinth. Paul
mary Boone won the Travis Ait- Funniest event of the evneing
Walcott.
ern trend both in the revolutionaryand Aquila and Priscilla left that
noon visiting Mr. and Mrs. George
kin award for the most improve- was the pie eating contestfor all
The organizational
meeting of the
changes in the teaching methods city for Ephesus. Paul went to
Barber.
C.E.
age groups. Plates of pie were
ment in the novice class.
Board will be held at the Central
as well as the many savings that
placed
on
the
long
table
and
bibs
Jerusalembut he left Aquila and
Miss Morv Lou Komohuis
Other awards included: Warren
Avenue School Thursday.Sept. 7
can be made by using some of Priscilla in Ephesus to work there
Mrs. Julianna Kamphuis of 365 1 at which time officers will be
Hamm
and Mary Lynn Wood, were tied on contestants.Hands
the modern materials and archiIn Ephesus this fine couple heard North State St.. Zeeland, announ- elected and committee appointthird and fourth in the July 4 behind backs was the stance and
tecturaladvances that have been A polios, who was an excellent
ces the engagementof her ments will be made. Wendell Bon110‘s while Tim Walter and Tera cherry and blueberry pie decoratmade.
speaker, preach. This couple was daughter. Mary Lou. to James nema is the present Board PresiAdmitted to Holland Hospital O’Mera took third and fourth in ed young faces.
WALDENWOODS - Members of
There are many new devices well versed in the gospel and so Berens, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
A teenage combo from Douglas
Tuesday were Sharon Dykstra. 2502 the July series and Walker and
dent.
the MichiganChristian Endeavor
that cover a wide range in the they sensed that Apollos did not
Berens of route 3, Hudsonville.
The Board was also authorized Thomas Ave.; Mrs. A1 Wassink, Leslie Verdier had third and fourth provided music and the square Union held their fall retreat for
electricaland mechanical fields know the whole gospel for he knew
Plans are being made for a to proceed with plans to purchase 377 Lincoln Ave.; Leo Salisbury, in August. Walker and Warren dancing was called by Max Kier- the 31st year at Waldenwoods
for improvementsin the teaching dnly the baptism of John.'1
November wedding.
property for the proposed new 300 West 29th St.; Mrs. Kenneth Hamm won third and fourth on nan. Ed Walters square dance with "Only One Life” being used
of languages such as tape recordband played.
They talked to this promising
Christian High School, and addit- Knoll, route 2: Charles Vander Labor Day.
as the Labor Day weekend theme.
ers. motion pictures, television, man and "expounded unto him the
Chaihman of the party was Jack
Jeani Thomas was second in
ional funds for these purchases Hill, Jr., 265 West 11th St.; Mrs.
Among those from the Allegan
electronic information storing maway of God carefully.” The church
Cyrus Hoezee, 205 West Ninth St.; the Nippers Labor Day while Hedglin with Les Shaffer in charge
were approved.
Union who took part in the retreat
chines. test-scoring devices and
of
the
entertainment.
Others
on
needs people who know what the
A report was also made on the Lee Fletcher, 161 RiverhillsDr.; Rosemary Boone was third and
were Phyllis Baker and Gayle
high - fidelity recording devices.
gospel is. Observe that Aquila and
renovation of the staff conference Clarence Ter Haar. 143 West 29th Jane Sykes was fourth. Lorraine the committee were Jack Tyler,
Harrington who were pianists;
The older buildings are being Priscilla did not denounce Apollos
room and the south entrance at St.; Charlotte De Jong, 30 West Miles was second in the July 4 C. B. Hutchins Jr. and Erv KasMargaret Nykamp who was in
changed in some cases so that as a heretic but they instructed
ten
Sr.
15th
St.;
Howard
Johnson.
1830
event
while
Miss
Thomas
was
the Central Avenue School, and on
charge
of registration: Nathalie
they can be adapted for many of
ALLEGAN-In Allegan County the preparation court for basket- Waverly Ave., Grand Haven: Brian third and Kevin O'Meara was
him and made him more effective
Nyhuis
who led a quiet hour;
the new methods. This, wherever
in his ministry. Christians who Circuit Court action Tuesday, Billy ball, tennis, volleyballand other Simonsen,236 Culver St., Sauga- fourth.
Elaine Van Voorst who served as
possible,should help. We have
tuck; Mrs. Kenneth Mannes, 323
Miss Thomas was second in the
know sound doctrine can help Joe Chandler. 33. 317 Colfax St., sports.
planning chairmanfor the retreat,
many problems today and with the those who do not know the gosMr. and Mrs. Ray Elbing and East 24th St.; Mrs. William Sni- July series ai/' Miss Boone was
Kalamazoo, pleaded guilty to a
and Yvonne Douma who led a conarea growing, more and more pel.
at
74
der.
303
West
13th
St.;
Mrs.
Carl
third
while
Greg
White
was
fourth.
family from Oshkosh. Wis., form
people are going to be on the
Mrs. Jane Boersen. 74. of 3941 feience on Missionary and Evaner residents of Zeeland were week- Calloway, 1764 West 32nd St.; Robin White won the August series folThis consecrated couple toiled charge of assault.
gelism.
door steps of our education buildBerends,
613
West
29th
St.;
Julia
lowed
by
Miss
Boone.
Martje
Bond was set at $1,000 and sen- end guests of her sister, Hannah
daily together for a living but they
136th Ave., died Tuesday afternoon
ings seeking entrance.
Others representingthe Allegan
did something greater— they plan- tencing was deferred to Sept. 21. Mae Borst and brother and fam- Ann Baldwin,route 1' discharged Bertsch and Miss Thomas. Fred at the home of her daughter and
A recent bit of informationfrom ned and worked together to furChandlerwas arrested August 14 ily. Mr. and Mrs. William Borst same day); Harold Day. 3665 Jef- BerLsch. Jr., was chairman of the son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Millard Union were Bruce Jacobs. Jim
one of the scientific publishers ther the cause of Christ. In this
Beltman. Don Lam. Carl Van Inafter he allegedlyfired two shots and children. Lincoln Ave., they ferson St., Saginaw (discharged MBYC race committee this sumstates that a survey of some 500
Dannenberg. She was the widow of gen. Judy Lam. Phyllis Caauwe
mer.
same day.
lesson classes are given a fine into a car carrying his estranged returned to Wisconsin Monday.
college officials and their archiand Barbara Caauwe.
Henry Boersen.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Hoven Discharged Tuesday were Glenn
opportunityto discuss what kind of wife and Waldo Beaver of Kalatects and engineersshows that, for
Harold Westerhoff.general secspent ten days in Harbor Springs Dannenberg, route 2. Hamilton;
Christian couples can contribute mazoo.
She was a member of the Beechthe most part, new campus buildretary and treasurerof the Interto the kingdom and what things
Walter H. Mehrley, Jr , 25. with their son and family, Mr. Mrs. Rhine Vander Meulen, 103
wood Reformed Church.
ings are being designed to meet
nationalSociety of C.E. and genthey can do togetherin these Allegan, was sentencedto three and Mrs. Jay Van Hoven and | East 24th St.; Alice Medellin.304
Surviving are two daughters. eral secretaryof the World's C.E.
anticipatededucational changes.
West 14th St.; Mrs. Thomas Bruno
days. When a couple is united in to ten years in Southern Michi- children.
They also go on to say that buildMrs. Dannenbergof Holland, and Union, was the speaker. Song leadMr. and Mrs Dale Drew and and baby. 435 College Ave.; Mrs.
the Lord and live harmoniously gan Prison at Jackson by Judge
ings must be designed and built
Mrs. Bert Sal of Grand Rapids; er was Al Kessel from Grand Ratogether and have a common love Smith. He was charged with in- family of Birmingham spent ten Rayne Den Uyl and baby. 1621
The Womens Golf Association four sons, Bert and Herman of pids.
to permit alterationswith rela- for the gospel in their hearts they
days with his parents. Mr. and Jerome; Mrs. Tom Senters and
decent liberties.
will windup the playing season Holland. John of Zeeland,and Martively slight cost. Floors and walls
Activities at the retreat Includcan do great things for the Lord.
William Stnckfaden. 17. route 1. Mrs. Charles Drew. East Central baby. 281 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.
Tuesday. Sept. 12 with women vin of Bentheim: 19 grandchildren ed training conferences,camp fir«
should be designed to allow placReford
Kennedy
and
baby,
route
In Romans two things are told Allegan, was sentenced lo three Ave.
from the Pontaluna Country Club and five great-grandchildren:
ing and removal of cables for electhree hymn sing, candlelighting serMr. and Mrs. Augie Busk and 1. West Olive: Cornelius Havinga.
about this wonderful couple. Evi- year's probation on a charge of
tronic equipment and cables and
551 West 29th St.: Mrs. Chester in Muskegon and the Sunny brook sisters. Mrs. John Meyaard of vice. a Galilean service and redently Aquila and Priscilla went beraking and entering in the Chaddie are guests of her parents.
outlets should be provided for
Harper, 259 East 11th St.; Nelva Country Club in Grandville as Bentheim, Mrs. Lambert Gates of creation.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ver Plank
back again to Rome after having ! nighttime,
guests at the American Legion Shelbyville,and Mrs. John Cook
closed-circuit radio and other cirlived in Corinth and Ephesus. | Raymond Harris. 18. Allegan. Miss Mary Jansen of Battle Dams. 359 West 20th St.: Mrs. Memorial Park course.
cuits in the classrooms.
Walter
R.
Bums
and
baby.
418
of Holland: four brothers.Nick
Paul says that this couple risked was sentenced to two years pro- Creek spent the weekend with relaCoffee will be served at 8 a m. Boerman of Doster, Richard of Van Raalte Rural
They say that the trend in their lives for him— they both had j bation on a charge of breaking tives in Zeeland.
Lakewood Blvd.; Harvey Artz, 903
and a luncheon buffet will start at Zeeland. Martin of Oakland, and To Meet on Sept. 12
librariesis toward use of open
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Dort Paw Paw Dr.
the sacrificialspirit. Sometimes and entering in the nighttime
1 p m. Reservrationmust be made
shelves, for direct access by the
Hospital
births
list
a
daughter,
John of Otsego: one brother-in- The first PTA meeting of th®
one member of a family will tithe ! Carl Marshall,25. route 3. Plain- and Mark and Mrs C. Van Voorst
by
Monday noon, Sept. 11 with law. Henry Vollink, of Hopkins.
people and students to all or a
Ann
Marie,
bom
Sunday
to
Mr.
took
a
trip
to
Orlando.
Fla
.
to
Van Raalte Rural school will be
but the other will not. one mem- j well, was sentenced to two years
major part of the book collections. her will give up things for Christ ' probationand $100 casts on a spend two weeks with her daugh- and Mrs. Richard Houtman. 2682 Helen Renner at EX 6-5906.
held
Tuesday. Sept. 12, in the
Holland women golfers will go a
Special study facilities, faculty
Williams Ave.; a son. James WilSixteenth Street School. At this
but the other one believesin self ' charge of breaking and entering ter. Mrs. Vernon Neinhuis and
to
Pontaluna on Thursday.Sept. Annual Gebben Family
offices, conferencerooms, semlard, born Tuesday to Mr. and
family.
time parents will be given opporj in the nighttime.
inar and typing rooms as well as
Mrs. Willard Bruner, 759 Lugers 14. Reservationsfor golf and lunch Reunion Held Labor Day
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Sturing
and
tunity to become acquainted with
Congregations in the early days ! Wilfred Christman, 20. route 2,
must be made with Bobbie Poest
audio-visualservice-booths, projecRd.
of the Christianmovement had no Allegan,pleaded guilty to a charge *^r- an^ ^rs Adolph De Koster
The 32nd annual Gebben family teachers and the school curricuat
PR
2-6983 or ED 5-5173.
tion rooms, reading areas for the
lum.
fixed places of worship and hence of breaking and entering in the sPent a few ^a>'s af Pine Grove
The final awards dinner will be reunion was held Monday in Tunhandling and viewing of microfilm,
Plans for the year's program
members would offer their homes nighttime Bond was continued ^eac^
^tar
held
Sept. 26 at 7 p.m. at the nel Park with 60 persons present.
microcardsand work areas are for worship services.Aquila and and sentencing was deferred to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kole and
Following a dinner Duke Geb- and lining up of new committees
Legion
and
reservations may be
also needsd.
.Priscillaoffered their home fori Sept.
children of Milwaukee.Wis., are
Material for a new or improved made with Mrs. Renner. There ben. president,conducted a busi- for the year were discussed by
Now this is a., . ne and we are tj,js pUrpa<;e an(j lhe congrpgallon Phillip Dussia.21. Otsego, plead- ; visjtinShis father John H. Kole
ness meeting. New officers elect- the executive committee of the
post office quarters are available will be no regular play Sept. 19
of the opinion that mosi of thoimet t|lere T0f|ay vSomt, C0l,p|es ! ed guilty to a charge of breaking and sister Katherine,
ed
were Albert Gebben. president; PTA at a meeting held last week
but members are invited to play
The Rev. Henry Hospers of at the local post office, which inpeople who are giving their time to j Vjle newcomers in the church to and entering in the nighttime.SenTed Vanden Brink, vice president; Wednesday at the home of Mr.
golf at the Legion.
try and get most for the monev i ,hp)r homes and thus foster the lencmg was deferred to Sept. 21. Boonville. N.Y., is visiting his cludes a blueprintof the desired
In Tuesday's action, two-ball Jarold Groters, treasurer; Mrs. and Mrs. Earl Spoors. Others atat the public school and the col- spirit of
u,ei
daughters and family, Mr. and building.Persons interested in
tending were Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
foursomeswere held and Wanda Albert Bar v eld secretary.
lege levels will, no doubt try and
Mrs Harvey Dornbos in Grand providing the building must have
Mr. and Mrs Ronald Walters, Watjer. Mr. and Mrs. Donald HertYott and Grace Moore won in Class
see that we get everything we
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
their bids in before Sept. 23
A while Barbara Bonzelaarand assisted by Roger Barveld. were zig and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zigcan for our money.
De Pree, and his sister and famMrs. Kenneth Stout was honor Hazel De Vries took Class B in charge of sports for the outily. Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Den
guest, at a farewell dinner given honors and Jo Anne Roermk and ing. Next's year's sports commitHerder.
at the home of Mrs. David Hay- Irene Beelen were the Class C tee will be David Bosch and Fred Report Boating Mishap
Eighteen members of the AmerPlans for a rummage sale to
Bush.
ward. Mr. and Mrs. Stout are winners.
In Lake Macatawa
caiv- A'rn/M/'
be held the latter part of this ican Legion Auxiliary attended a moving to Big Rapids. They have
Prize ‘or the oldest person preDies at
~®u<: r0llle*‘' ,or ,,1P month were discussed at a meet- Dessert Coffee at the home of
sent went to Mrs. G. L. Gebben
b«n in charge of the Ottawa j W|//(-om Sueuf fete(j
The Ottawa County Sheriff's Deschool year l%!-62, Saugatuck ing of the Eagles Auxiliary last Mrs. Irvin Smith 138 East Central County Humane Society the past
Q ,
who is 81 years old; youngest partment today reported a boatFriday with Mrs Leroy Austin. Ave.. on Monday evening.Aug. 21st two years. Those present at the j Un oVin Anniversary
baby, David Wayne Hyma, son of ing accident which occurred SunThe usual business was carried
dinner were Mrs Roger Kotean.I wj|||am Streur. who celebrated Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Hyma; far- day afternoon in Lake Macatawa
Proceeds will go to Fort Custer, on- fallowed by a detailed report
Mrs Aug. Garbrecht. Mrs Frank hjs 89th bjrl|l(jayanniversarv on therest distance traveled, the Miss- at the Holland Coast Guard moorextended
scheduling.*
cancer, muscular dystrophy and by Mrs Leon Faber, on the three
Garbrecht.Mrs. Carroll K.tner, , Monday<
was honored al es Hattie and Fanny Morsink of ing.
Mrs Zerrip was born in the ^•vnn McCray, driver of Bus No Max Bear Heart funds.
j day sessions of the Departmentof
j
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Schreiber.
|
a
dinner
at
the home of Grand Rapids.
A 24-foot sailboat operated by
rlnn Aiivtliart*f'/tn wmt inti
Netherlands, she with her parents 4. will continue to service the
the
One of the state projectsof the Michigan Auxiliary Convention Mrs Frank Voss her two sons Mr and Mrg Harold Streur. 642
The group decided to continue Virginia Porter. 36, 838 North
came to this country wiie-n .she vu-. Douglas and West Saugatuck area. 1 auxiliary is Fort Custer, state held in Grand Rapids on July 20
Danny and Patrick and Mrs. Eli | Wesl 27th St
the reunion on Labor Day at Tun- Shore Dr., struck a 38-foot cabin
a small girl She lived in Holland McCray has advised the school, i home for mentally retarded chilWest have returned from a trip
nel Park.
cruiser owned by Hines and Sons
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
for the past 68 years. i»ne u is the however, that contract bus service dren Dolls which were made
Tlie Gilbert D. Karsten. Unit 33 t0
Appliances of Grand Rapids and
widow of Remp Zerrip who died in - will not be available along lhe members for the carnival are on of Zeeland was well represented Recent guests at the home of He"r!'us,™r„o1 K>la™ioo.Mr.
put a five inch hole in its port
Thieves Steal Piano,
1918. She was a member of the New Richmond Road as it was display at 70 East Eighth
by Mrs. iidna Schuitema. Depart- 'Mr and
David Hayward
Wjllis Streur and Mr
side about three feet above the
First Reformed Church
.a.'t
j Announcement was made of the menl 0* MichiganPresident,who were Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Stour. Mr. and Stool From Front Porch
water line. Damage to the cruiser
Jack Beuzekampwill continue district meeting to be held at Prt’sidedat all of the meetings of Holly. Mich and Mr. and
Surviving are a daughter Miss
handy. Mr and Mrs.
Thieves look an upright piano
!,hd^th•
Grace Zerrip of Holland a son. as driver of Bus No. 5 However, j ManisteeAerie 1765 Sept. 10 at bdd in the Pantlind Hotel,
i William Schlundt of
l'onin*' l,w Rf' and Mr5'
3
reCei'
<^am’
Her l>«‘sonal r*view at fae las* Mr and Mrs. Carroll entertain-£ale Vlsscher of Chattanooga, from the front porch of a
Fred Zerrip of Holland, two grand- his pickup schedule has been i 30 p
age.
owned by Ernie Phillii
children. one great grandchild, moved up 10 minute' earlierthan \ guest at the meeting was sosslon ,he co,nen,'on of fa? ed guests from Grand Rapids on lean
>’ear included many high Sunday
one sister. Mrs. William Happe of at the close of school last spring. Warren J. Johnson, executive
Grand Rapids; two sisters-in-law, inasmuch a- the easiern part 01 retary from Grand Rapid'- who *‘khts °* b‘‘r travel throughout the
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Mrs. Anna Van Kolken ol Us New Richmond Road has been showed a movie and requested
help to promote a musculardysAngeles. Calif and Mrs Nancy- a Med to last year s
Bu> \o h. driven by Lennart trophy drive
Van Kolken of Portland.Ore , sev
Hemwall, will continue on exactly |»n',es *ere won by Mrs James
era! nieces and nephews.
same schedule as at the close Rardin. Mrs John iluizenga and
0 !‘t:‘°ol
Mrs John Essebagger Gifts also
Graveside Rites Held
requirements. went lo Mrs. Charles Pardue, Mrs
For Holland Infant
no<, without Ernies Si oka and Mrs Gil Sales
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Officer* aid the car was
ami struck a car driven by
.on land Kuru i at Hoime Hunat wbi he j arrestedby state police u charg going too last to make the turn | Cornelius
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..a- i
Falls this past week.
ings.
j Mrs. Robert Vander Leek of East truck arrived to pick up the piano
°f lh#
Phe next meeting of the local
Lansing, Mr. and Mrs Kenneth and piano stool and found
unit will be a pollock supper on Jacob Drost Succumbs
Armstrong,the host and hostess
,
~
Monday evening, Sept 18 at the At Holland Hospital
awl Karen and Kristi
Holland detectives said it
J'tgntly Injured
City Hall Filth Di.'trict. PresiGifts were presentedto the guest require at least three men and a When Bicycle Hits Cot
dent Mrs Blanch Davis of Spring
Jacob Drost, 81, of 140 Reed 0f bonor Colored slides of the truck to carry the heavy instru- 1
w.u
Lake will l*e a guest and will in- Ave. died Saturday morning at Virgin Islands were shown during ment
WillardBaehr. 51, of Ze*Hostesses were Mrs. Marian Engel
stall new officers for the coming Holland Hospital -ft-r
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the
social
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c,led b> Holland police
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Beyer-Schregardus Rites

Ottawa County

Zeeland Faces

Read

Real Estate

Rebuilding Job

William F. Wlnstrom and wife
to John H. Bouwer and wife. Lot
74 Pine Hills Add. No. 1, Twp.
Park.
Richard Bouws et al to Donald
J. Rupp and wife. Pt Lot 36 Add
No 1 VanDenBergesPlat. City
of Holland.
Eugene Ten Brink and wife to
Ward J. Doma and wife. Lot SO
Post's Second Add. City of Hol-

-

Hospital Notes

and called the “best" in the route 4;; Mrs. Rhine Vander
school’s history. The Chix won Meulen, 103 East 24th St.; Glenn
eight straight,scored 220 points, H. Dannenberg. route 2. Hamilton;
defeated three league champs and
Mrs. William W. Clark, 14316
held the foes to a skimpy 56
James St.; John Staat. 719 Aster

land.

FerdinandE. Brummer and
wife to Alfred Kane and wife. Lot
79 Plasman's Sub. City of Holland

points.

Coach Jarold Groters. who

Ave.; Mrs. T. C. Westerfield. route
l,v

Fennville; Mis. Dena Jansen,

119 East 15th St.;

Lake

Pfc Alvin
Ter Vree. Jr., ion of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Ter Vi;ee, Sr., of
264 East 20th St., is pre'en-

'dis-

charged same day»; Mrs. Kenneth
Sluis,. 3366 Butternut Dr.; Mrs
Marlow Windemuller, 143 East
ski, 1631 Highland Ave., S.W.

into’

DischargedFriday were Mrs.
Peter Veen, 124 Clover; Mrs. Robert De Boe and baby. 253 West
24th St.; Mrs. Raymond De Fey ter
and baby. 250 Maerase Ave : Mrs.

1960, and received his basic
training at Fort Knox, Kv.
His advance training was
taken at Fort Sill. Okla.

Fredrick Koenig. 263 West 17th
Simon Paauwe and baby,
Wayne Veneklaasen played re- 302 West 20th St.; Mrs. Wayne
gular on offense and senior guard Overway and baby. 427'3 Central
Carl De Kline saw a lot of ac- Ave.; Mrs. Terry Kuiper and baby,
tion.
171 East 14th St.; Mrs. Wayne
Groters pointed out that the Berghorst and baby, route 3, Hud13 lettermen returning was mis- sonville; Carol Byran. 21 East
leading because since “we had 16th St.; Michael Beckley, 10740
a good team and were able to South Crawford. Chicago, III.;
score, these boys got to play but Howard Johnson, 183 Wavely Ave.;
they are not up to the talent of Mrs. John Barnes, route 1; Mark

day

night.

Groters has been working on defense. He is assistedby assistant
coach Larry Pratt. Groters reported the “biggest trouble in
opening drills has been inexperience." “The attitude has been
good but it takes longer to reach
and get the concepts across." Groters said. “They don't know how
to react and it will take time, but
it will come." he added.
Ends returningthis year besides

Postma, are lettermen seniors
Rog Kroodsma.Dan Zuvennk and
John Lutke. who will report later.
Other ends are juniors Dan Prins,
Sherwin Ter Haar, Randy Overway. Keith Klute and Russ De
Jonge
Senior

Lee De

Witt and Jim

Casmfer are lettermen tackles
while the newcomers are senior
Don Bakker, who looks good on
defense and junior Bernie Brower.
Senior Greg De Pree is the other
letterman guard along with juniors Mike Ubanick and Paul

Myers

and

sophomore Tim

Brower. Center Tom Curnick, a
senior,is a letterman while senior Rich Miyamoto lettered at
quarterback and junior Bill Van
Eden is the newcomer.
Senior Dick Welch is the other
lettermen halfback while t h e
lettermen fullbacks are junior
Dick Welch and senior Gary Lamer. The newcomers are junior
halfback Frank Schmidt, a transfer from New York state and junior Boyd Machiele.
Zeeland opens the schedule Sept.
15 at Coopersville.The complete
schedule includes;Sept. 22. at I
East Grand Rapids: Sept. 29. God
win; Oct. 6, Ravenna; Oct. 13
West Ottawa (West Ottawa home
game at Zeeland); Oct. 20. open;
Oct. 27, Fremont; Nov. 3. Grandville and Nov. 10. Hudsonville.All
home games start at 7:30 p.m.
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DISCUSS CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF — Tom Sasamoto (right i,
winner of the club championship at the American Legion
Memorial Park golf course Saturday talks over his game with
runnerup Dr. Walt Hoeksema 'lefti and assistant club pro

Busy

Russ Hornbaker.Sasamoto,the 1959 club champion and runnerup in 1958 and I960, stopped Hoeksema, 6-5 in the 36-hole final
match at the Legion
t.Sentinelphoto)

course.

Weekend

holiday.Day

Donald Bruischart and wife. Lot
Mrs R^no'd Be>er

Holland 7 Deters Sub. Twp Holland.
Wendell
Bonnema and wife
Stale Park was 8.755 while Saturday 7.900 persons visited the park, to Second Reformed Church Zee-

Sunday attendanceat

(

laud
manager. j0

bringing the total tor last week
45,400

and the

total for the

to

j

land Pt. Lot 2 Blk 3

season

to 803,605, according to Lou Haney
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Eleanor Jean Schregardusand shape with blue mums
Bona Id Bever were united in
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in the center with feathered mums around
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riage on Tuesday in the Western the edge
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Borr.

Edward Hulst

1

RUSK — Mrs. Andrew

Wierda. baby. 145 120th Ave.: Cecil O'Con70. of Rusk, died unexpectedlySun- nor, 761 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Ethel

Cawthon. 178 Columbia Ave.
day afternoon at her home.
Hospital briths list a daughter.
Surviving besides her husband
are two sons. Wilbur and Herman, Debra Jean, born Friday to Mr.
both of Rusk, two daughters.Mrs. and Mrs. Tom Senters. 281 ColClarence De Vries of Rusk and umbia Ave ; a son. Douglas Scott,
Mrs. Raymond Wallinga of Allen- born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Kendale; 12 grandchildren;one great neth Wesseling, route 3. Allegan;
grandchild; two brothers. Henry a son, Kevin Lee. born Friday to
Schipper of Coopersville and Mr. and Mrs. Merle Prins. 1274
Minord Schipper of Allendale:two West 20th St.

72

Dies

home

they were neiA* they sold tht con-

««

^

Hulst. 72. of Oakland P™. patrolman Larry Plu.ster
for ,heJ0^
a. , „ 7 . , and, specialofficer Louis Vis. Hoi- The ,ol,rne> concluded >6 weeks
(route 3. Zeeland d.ed in Z«l.nd
enlpr
c 0| ,ctran

Edward

in Cupertino. Calif While

;
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D
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^
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INSURANCE

I

Presbyterian Missionary

Dr. Dick H Nieusma Jr, Mr
Nieusma and there son Paul Alan.
.Tdo

Isn't all car insurance th»

Community Hospitallate Thursday
yt'k^TnTwdi %
u'en^ayed
put the farm up for
{evening following a lingering ill- shoot in Class
'oftball this summer on one ol the
medical-dentalwork
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilkins and np>ss He had been taken to the The Michigan police shoot is the ^ softball teams Lord Grcvengoed
They will complete a year's infamily have returned to Cicero, hospitalThursday afternoon lar^1 all-police event in the was -caguejluK^
tensive language and orientation
in Seoul. Korea.
Mrs. Wilkin and the children Ter- He was a member of the Oak- country. Competitionwill be in
Dr Nieusma a Hope College
esa. Susan and Jackie, have spent lan(1 Christian Reformed Church ifive classes for PC' Petual govergraduate, has been commissioned
the summer with her parents. ! and ha>s ]lvpd in the area ail of nor s lr°Phies A fea,ure e'enl
a missionary of the Presbyterian
Mr. and Mrs. James
j,is jde He was a retiredfarmer.
s‘UM)t
cnie* s malt'h
at 90
Church. I S A He received his
Herbert Resseguie is hospitalizedSurviving are his wife. Maggie; I ln add,tion to team trophies.
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About 90o Dale* ot hay and some seph Scbuld. 60 of 400 Clinto
straw were lost m the
died Thursday afternoon in
(red The bLi?e wa.* discoveredby opal Hospital after .>u.ffen
Hoi- Bosch at 4 l) a
Bosch sum heart atta'-k at hi* home
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fire
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Mr. and Mr* (art Laak-,*i nen
4h.i Pla*mau Ave
Driver Cited in Mishap
A son born Monday to Mr
Alvin W Hustchrr roule 1. wa*
died by Holland police for fa>i- Mrs Kvford Kenned- ru
uro to maintain an **»urrd clear AN 1**1 UUvr a daughiei
distdiHr after hi* car struck- the Lynr unn Monday to \|i ad Mr.*
rear of a car driven by Muiheii Billw AAiitevern. 13 Fail 2Ul Milton J AA
D Todd 31. Fast Kighift Si The II
Mat id
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Nine head of cattle were saved
from the blaze which leveled the
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Dies Unexpectedly
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Allendale:a brother-in-law.chaei Edward, born Saturday to stadl and son sppm thpir vaca. Mukle*r o| i,udsonvilje ,4 Urand,hr<M* hi*hesl ind,',(l iais
He was born in F. imore TownMr. and Mrs. William Berry. Jr.,|tl0nat Big Star Lake
CorneliusRuster of Coopersville.
children,three sisters, Mrs. Grace aS5rega,escore
ship and lived in this vicinity all Cited After Accident
111 Polk St., Aubumdale.
rhe jje\
and slow fire and in the chief s his life He formerly operated
Ronald Jay Essenburg. 16. 674
A daughter. Kelly Jo. born Sat- has retui;npd from a 8tay
and Mrs ',ohn De",U- bo,h match. A State Police commu*grocery store and was a rural mail . East Lakewood Blvd was cited
of
Zeeland,
Mrs.
Dick
Kamer
of
48,
urday to Mr and Mrs. Marvin Van Lake Blble conference
sioner's award will also be preby Ottawa County sheriff's depuDen Heuvel. route 4; a .son. Jef- Mr. and Mrs Ane Cook base Zutphen.
sented.
He was a member of the Cen- 1 ties for failure to maintain an asIrey Alan, born Saturday to Mr. returned from a trip north to visit
open to aL police departmentsjraj \veoue Christian Reformed sured clear distance after the car
and Mrs Rayne Den l >1. 1621 )e- ^eir daughter and family at Big
m the state me shoot i* 'ponsored
he wa* driving struck the rear of
Lee Trosper. 48. of 156 East rome St.; a daughter. Kristyne L^e and Mrs. Cook's uncle.
by
the
Michigan
Stale f'o ce
Surviving are the wife, Grace; a car driven by Lois Annie HeidLakewood Blvd, died
Robin, born Saturday to Mr and John Huyser. at Maston Lake.
cooperation with the Michigan tvt0 sons John of East Sauga ema, 19, of 906 WoodbrKfge Ave. as j
morning followinga heart attack. Mrs. AAalier Plekes. 145 129th
Miss June Brink who has been
j Association of Chiefs of Po.ne jil(.k Arthur of Holland four it was making a left turn off LakeMr. Trasper was born in Wilton.
A daughter. Michelle Suzanne.(joing home mission work for the
and the Michigan Sheriffs Wocia- grandchildren one sister, Miss j wood Blvd just east of Beeline
Ky., and had lived in Holland for born Saturday to Mr and Mrs. Christian Reformed Church will
BORtYLO
Eire, believed tion.
Anna Peek.* of
Rd Monday at 3 23 pm
the past 15 years. He has been Robert De Witt, route 1 a son. sho* S[jde.s and tell of her work caused by lightning, raced through
employed at the Mulder Welding Kevin, bom Saturday to Mr and aflpr c|,urcl. >e ices in the Gibson a barn on the Albert J. A Bosch
Co. for the past 14 years He was | Mrs Kenneth Goodyke. route 1. chapel Sunday
farm near Borculo early Saturday,

of vander Kooi. 167 North 160th Ave
Holland; three brothers. ( ecil Tros- ^ mm. Kick Alan, born
per of Wilton. Ky , Allen Prosper {0 Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Overway,
tul UnlMirt
__ i
____ »
. .n
of Hollland and
Koberi Trnsner
Irospei of 2*6 /»
Garfield
Ave a. son.
Russell
Hamilton; three sisters, Mrs Mon chfton. i>orn Sunday to Mr, and
me Peak of Henderson Ky.. Mrs Mr* Rti*sellAonkers, 322 ConLeonard Mulder of Holland
Kalamazoo a daugh
Mrs. Clyde Tuggle of Zeeland
(er. Jane! lire, born Mo la. to

get for

money?

ful-driverratee.

Ue

(m

of

his mother. Mrs. Allen Trosper

What would I

I

1

II.

No. Twonty-ono million
Americans could bo saving
with State Farm Mutual.

I

Mrs. Albert Jansen of A son. Timothy Donald .born FriDouglas Community Hospital two
Harold of Oakland and moml)ers of ,he t0P thrw ,earm William Peeks. 90 of 788 Pine DUS from the l mversity ol MichGraafschap and Miss Bertha Schip- day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van
Miss Roxie Ann Mize of Chicago Elmer o( Hudsonville-five daugh- in each clasS Wl11 *el indl'ldual
dlP,i Sundav evening at the 1 tea h and attended Columbia Semiper of Coopersville^three
sisters-in- Kampen, 269 Hope Ave.; a daughspent a week's vacation at her
Mr< (;ernt Vis’ of Oakland.award5 Wlth gold’ silver or brorue home of his son and daughter-in-nary for one year
laws. Mrs. Leonard Schipper of ter, Christina Lynn, born Satur- farm home
Mrs Myron Lezmcn and Mrs' I monograms signifying first, .sec ,aw Mr and Mrs Arthur Peeks Or Nieusma is the son of Mr.
Coopersville.Mrs. Jacob Schipper day to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bru
Mr and Mrs. Jerry Arens and G,evon Eding both of Bentheim ond or ,h,rd
of H16 WashingtonAve. following and Mrs Dick Nieusma, 6U2 Plea
of Rusk and Mrs. John Schipper;no. 435 College Ave.; a son. Mi- jamj|y and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin \i Tt vhT
T Harley
riariTu Awards will also be made
sant Ave
made to a short jllne58

a veteran of World War
{Zeeland:a son. Jon Carl, born
Surviving are his wile. Ruby; Sunday l0 Mr and Mr* Elias

tame?

!

sisters,

Sv>t»4l)'

phct'd

(Pri

park
( Bonnema and wife. Harold England performed the Miss Marge Beyer who were the
Haney said this compares with Lot 15 and pt Lot 14 Roosenraad * do(,j,|P rjnj. ceremony against a bridesmaids were attired in idenWilliam H. Thompson. 3082 West to the title o( Holland s No. ! golf- Befl “a11 'o'™-' tin* year. He
an attendanceof 1.124.000last Plat No 2. (itv of Zeeland. background of two bouquetsof tical gowns as the maid 0! honor,
69th St.. Indianapolis.Ind.: Bener as he captured the club chamu
ol M
year at ‘his
j ^ 'Mnoid van Hoven and wife to w|,ne jj|adi0|as.a tall white bench
(ierald Beyer assistedthe groom
jamin Sheaffer.route 4.
Park officials issued 509 camp- j Arlan van Hoven and wile. Lot and |W() Citn(jP|ai)ra>as best man t shers wore Hillonship Saturday at the American Fred sasamoto defeated Tom
Admitted Saturday were M r s
ing permits last week. This brings 16 Maple Lane Sub. Twp. ZeeThe bride given in marriage by bert Bever and Dared Schregar*
Wallace Bobeldyk. 767 Butternut Legion Memorial Park course. Eastman. 3-2 to win the first flight
Sasamoto defeated Dr. Walt championship while Richard Tobias the total for the year to 6.764 per- land.
her father wore a white full-length dus
Dr.; James Koeman. route 2,
Anna Viola Schout to Paul Calmits issued. A total of 15 646 angown of organza over net and The bride’sparents are Mr and
Hamilton; Mrs. Cecile Collins, 1724 Hoeksema. 6-5 in the 36-holefinal stopped Gene Simonsen, 2-0 to win
nual
stickers
and
19.722 daily 'in Dozeman and wife Lot 54
taffeta forming a chapel length \|r> Bert Schregardus of Modesto,
Main St.: Mrs. Aurelia Platte, 168 round of the championshipflight, j the second fl.ght
The match ended at the 13th hole! Charles Fauquher nipped Jim stickers have been sold so far Midway Sub, City of Holland.
train Flower scallops ot lace ('aij{ \tr an(| \|r5 Tony Boyer
West 26th St.; Nancy Williams, 364
Harris De Witt ami wife to
with
Sasamoto
six
up
with
five
j Hallan. 1-0 to take the third flight this year. Haney said
sprinkled with rhinestones edged
South State St . Zeeland,
Pine St.: Mary Beth De Witt, 390
Haney pointed out that the park Donald li Simmons and wife Pt.
vt-i cu
t«. r»
i,he round neck,lf* Thp ,lm,s had are the groom s parents
Fairhill Dr.; Mrs. Howard Albers. holes left to playv. Sasamoto was ! while Dale Klomparens won over
will be open to campers until Oct \™- *
I*P
|on(? s|pevesam| lhp bouffant veil
The soloist John Kleinhekselsang
10474 Melvin St., Zeeland; David even par when the match ended Chris Den Herder. 1-0 to capture
15. There will be no life guard on | _ *pnne,h B Lak'es and wife to fp|| ,rom a cr(mn
amj
O Perfect Love and “Love That
Broene. 127 Glendale 'discharged while Hoeksema was two over the fourth flight crown,
par. Sasamoto was four up at Link Sennett edged Joe Wagner. duty for the remainder of the year Romeo A fieri and wife Lot U6jcryatalteardropsThe bride car Casts Out Fear
same day.
nor will Ihe water temperature be Bay \ievi \dd City of Holland j ne(, a ^ite orchid and Bible
1-up on the 19th hole to notch the
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. the end of the first 18 holes
The ouple greeted 200 guests
taken.
Haney
•,ohn Wyngarden, 1 The maid of honor Miss Roberta
This was Sasamoto's second club fifth flight championship and SieuLorenzo Medez and baby. 16l2
in the Western Seminary ComDec.
to
De
Witt
Brothers
Proper1 Rus|el| (rom mdianapolis Ind
Visitors to the park may pur
North River Ave.; Mrs. William championship in the last four years, wke De Jong defeated Ted Kouw.
Gift room atti
attendants were
1 nt
, mons iiitt
chase daily stickers from the vend ties, (nc Pt Lot 8
was attired in a silk jersey, sheath M|SS
Norm
Lokker and baby, 1600 Highland He copped the crown in 1959 with 3-1 for the sixth flight crown,
with a round neck aiu^ short Janet R let veld In charge of the
Ave.; Mrs. Henry Veenhoven.100 a win over Ted Yamaoka after Al Bransdorfer notched the ins machine which has been piacUr,°y J.00^
,<LRo**r
sleeves of royal blue lire head
finishing
second
to
Yamaoka
in
seventh
flight
till,
with
a
3-2
win
^
near
^e
entrance
01.
if
they
West 17th St ; Mrs. George BecksVander Meulen and wile Pt N'i band was made of light blue silk guest Iwok were Mary Bouwman
1958. Sasamoto was also runnerup1 over Floyd Kimple Flight winners desire annual stickers,from the
fort. 878 ButternutDr.; Mrs. Aleta
and Debra Beyer Serving were
N'lj SW'4 33-3-15 City of Holland.
park office
organza to match the overskirt
Lane. 17l3 West 13th St.; Mrs. to John Berry in last year's tour- will receive trophies at the Oct.
Mr and Mrs Marvin Ritsema and
William Pecks and wile In «»rnowMi ' lirmed » cresent
Clare Broad, manager of Grand
4 awards banquet at the Legion.
• Mis-. Mary Berghorst
Earl Brown. .564 West 19th St.;
don
Jay
vander
Kooi
and
wife.;
Sasamoto holds Hie course re- Tom Sasamoto will receive the Haven State Park, reports that
Thomas King, route 1. West Olive;
For the wedding trip to SouthLot 68 Post's Second Add. City of
cord
with a 62 shot last year and Pro George Slikkersaward of go'f 11.744 visitorswere in Ihe park
ern Michigan the new Mrs Beyer
Richard Topp. 639 West 21st St
Holland.
Monday while Saturday and Sunchose a cinnamon brown suit of
Mrs. Lucas Van Drunen, 297 Lin- he teamed with Wyn Vandenberg equipmentfor his victory.
Marvin Israel* and wife to John
day atteiidance.s totaled 8.684 and
rayon and silk with a bone bag
coln Ave.; Frank Ver Hey. 37
II Bouwer and wile Lot 37 Pine
10.600. respectively.
Attendance
,
and a pill box hat
South State St.; Zeeland; Mrs.
the year is 916,760. excluding U- Hills T"l‘- '
The bride is a senior at Hope
Kenneth Sluis. 3366 Butternut Dr.:
bor Day. Broad said. The attenCollege and will enter elementary
Herman Tien. Resthaven:Fred
Dr.
Henry
J
Masselink.
.55, of
dance for the comparable period
teaching The groom is a graduate
Knoll. 130 West 18th St.: Mary Beth
1561 South Shore Dr . died ear!)
of 1960 was 505. 289.
of Hope College and will enter
De Witt. 390 Fairhill Dr.
Sunday
morning
at
Holland
ItasptOfficials issued 207 camping per
Western TheologicalSeminary this
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Martal where he had been a patient for
“Let's Have a Party” is the Mrs. Louis J. Hohmann will be mils last week, bringing the total
fall The couple will be at home
tin Koetsier. route 2; Mrs. Allen
Ihe past nine days
theme of the fall home and garden hostess at the home of Mrs L. , for the season to 3.073 A total of
Mackfield,16546 Port Sheldon Rd
pi Masse ink was boi n in Ben Sept 3 at !19'i South Maple Street
tour, one olthe highliEbt5of Ihe
,033 Meadow une. , 13.40.1 annual and 13.129 da.ly park
Scott and Thomas Bassardet, 11
Tin
re
league
softba!.
champions
n,Pim
jnd |)a(i lived in Holland for in Zeeland
Holland Garden Club year. The
. 'stickers
stickershav
have been sold this year,
West 27th St.: Mrs. Mary Schipper, tour this year, of homes along ^rs- ,,ames Lugeis is open.ng hei groatj sai(j
and
a
second
place
team
won
i the past 49 years He was a graduBroad said.
428‘j Central Ave.
South Shore Drive, will take place home at 1921 South Shore Dr.
Itournament crowns in the Holland ate of the I'niver-ihof Michigan
DischargedSunday were Mrs. on Thursday afternoon,from 2 to Greeting club members will be
Recreation Department -sponsored 10 J8:w and 113,1 Pratt‘ced deni s
Howard Albers, 10474 Melvin St., 5
j Mrs. Paul Me Illwain.
. trv in Holland for the past 31
double elimination tournament
Zeeland: Mrs. William Clark. Hostesses under the direction of j The garden of Mn$. Gerrij Vani years
14316 James St.: Fred Schaaf- Mrs. Earle Wright, chairman, are der llooning may be viewed at
rimrsday
||e WdLS a menii)er of Hope Resma. 79 West 20th St.; Mrs. Lin- responsiblefor the flower arrange- 1920 South Shore Dr . with Mrs.
Jaycees No 1, the slow pitch formed Church, the Hope Church
coln Sennett, 1818 South Shore Dr.; ments which will Lj placed in the Leonard Dick serving as hostess.
champions, stopped Pine Creek, i Men's club, the Rotary Club, the
Mrs. T. C. Westerfield.route 1, various homes to be seen. The
Tea will be served at the home j Holland and Zeeland police
4-1 to win the slow pitch tourney ; Holland Dental Association,the
Eennville: Mrs. John Vander Ploes. rangementswill be judged, as in of Mrs Kenneth Campbell. 1587 dav named the teams which willjwhile Beechwood Church. Wooden National Dental .Association
235 East 14th St.;; Marvin Kay previous years, by members ol South Shore Dr., with Miss Ger* represent the two departmentsat Shoe League king*, blanked Wire; Surviving are his wife the forDorman. Pembroke.NC.; Mrs. the
trude Sleketee and Mrs Henry the 24th annual Michigan police Products, 5-0 to win the tourney, former FlizatwthOosting.a daughDonald Newhou.seand baby. 329
The home and garden of Mrs Maentz receiving guests. Mrs. W. shoot Sept. 7 at the police depart- Speed-F Car Wash won over ter. Mrs Ward J. Greta1 De
Hoover.
J Donald Jencks may be seen at A. Butler, assisted by Mrs. F. mpnt ranj.P m Jack
First Methodist Church. 6 1 to cop Young of Saugatuck two sons, H
Admitted Monday were Nancy 1010 South Shore Dr. Co-hostesses David Boyd, is responsiblefor tea Listed on Hollands first team |lhe Windmill League tourney.First David Masselink and Mark MasseVan Voorst.' 286 East 14th St.: Mrs. welcoming guests are Mrs Law- arrangements
are Sgt. Ralph Woldring and pa- Methodist stopped the Windmill link. both at home, two grandchilMartin KoeLsier.route 2: Stanley rente Williams and Mrs. William The tour is open to Garden Club ir0|mpn Clarence Van Langeveldeleague champs, 5-3 in the first dren; his parents, Mr and Mrs
Van Otterloo. 163 East 25th St.
1 members only.
G. Henderson.
and Kooert Nan Vuren. The second game ThurMlay which was a com John Masselinkof Holland; a
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
teams is made up of Sgt Ike De P^on of Wednesday'sgame call- brother.Willmur Masselink of
Eugene Van Dyke. 644 West 22nd
Kraker and patrolmenGene Geib ed because of darkness,
Holland; a sister, Mrs Harry
St.: Mrs. Robert De Witt and
and Burton
Fabiano stopped Mobilgas. 4-2 Knesema of Grosse Point Wodds
baby, route 1; Mrs. William M.
Zeeland police are sending four w*n l^e Sportsman League tourBerry and baby, route 2 <e o Gene1 Mr. and Mrs. B B. Quir.n and
men to the shoot They are Chief w.' crown Mobilgas was the regu- Dr. Nieusma Commissioned
Kiel'; Mrs. Walter Plekes and fami|y have returnedto their
Lawrence Veldheer. Sgt Art Lam- ‘ar s,,3.'on s champ. N. Bos hornat

Tom Sasamoto again

Laketown

70

Park.

Percy J. O'borne and wife to
Russel P. Swaney and wife. Lot
9! Henevelda Resub. Macatawa

2.

Vanderloll and wife.
Pt. Lots 7. 8 Heneveld's Plat Lake| wood Homesites, Twp
Park
George W. Zellar and wife to
| Maurice W. Oliver and wife Pt
Lots 2. 3. 4. 5 Weersmg's First
. Add. City of Holland.
Holland and Grand Haven State Bernard P Donnelly et al to H
Parks recorded busy weekends as Bernice Danielson et al Pt NE1*
the summer resort season came to 4 \\vfr|i« 4.5.1b Twp Park
an end wilh the big Labor
jj Jerome Deters and wife to

Tom Sasamoto Wins Golf
Robert Van
Championship at Legion

polis, Ind.; Mrs.
Huis. route 1, Zeeland; Ronald
Prins, route 1: Mrs. Adrian Bauman. 827 Oakdale Ct.: Robert Visschers, 58 West 22nd St.; Mrs.

the Army on May

Twp

to John

St.; Mrs.

A total of 30 candidates are
working in the two-a-daydrills
and Groters expects a couple of
more players next week. The Chix
have been practicing each night
from 6:30 to 8:30 p m. and staged
a 30-minute scrimmage Wednes-

s

lery in

Bourn holder, Germany. Ter Vree was inducted

Elies, 2320 East 91st St., Indiana-

Harold E Danes to Percy J.
Osborne and wife Lot 91 liene'eld
Resub. Macatawa Park,

ily serving with the 28th Artil-

Lakewood Blvd.; John J. Ziolkow-

last year's team."

Lawrence Wr. Van Meeterenand
wife to Anna Wabeke Pt. NW1*SWG City of Holland

GERMANY -

IN

Thomas Laman,

15859 Falls St., Spring

Seminary Chapel

Transfers

ZEELAND
With a stack of
school records staringthem in the
face, Zeeland High's football team
has a mightly tough job of getting
ready for the 1961 season.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
The school records were made
Friday were Douglas Behrendt,
by Zeeland's unbeaten 1960 team

directed the undefeated team is
back for his ninth year as Chix
mentor and he calls this year's
gride slate, which includes six
homes games, “the toughest in
my nine years here." Zeeland is
in the rough Grand Valley League for the first time.
Groters saw most of his first
stringers on the unbeaten team
graduate and although he has 13
lettermen, only two played regularly both ways last season.
Senior Tom Postma was a starting end while junior Jim Elenbaas started at halfback. Senior

in
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Holland High School
Opens
in
January
’
—

i

High building. The East

Split Entire

Student
In 2

—

—

unit stu-

1

dents will meet at 12:30 the .same
day in the high school.

Body

Buildings

East unit oftitas are on the first
floor in the Principal's office with

Educational

Mrs. Edna Dyk as unit building
chairman while the West unit offices are on the second floor in

Requirements

the assistant principal's office with

Units

Garrell Adler as unit

building

Holland'snew senior high school

chairman.

New Educational Plan
InitiatedThis

is

Following the orientation meetings Wednesday, students will be
gnen a testing program on Thursday and Friday. Regular classes
will begin on Sept. II.

Building Layout Fits

Year

methods of teaching and learning
to be employed in the school sys-

tem this year.
The buildinglayout is designed

students who will be enter*
Holland High this fall are also

presently for 1,200 students but

second semester this year if the . being assigned units on an arbi*
present rate o! work on the new ; trary basis. Tin* three foreign exlayout on Van Raalte Avc. between ' change students are being assign*
24i h and 27th Sts. continues.
cd to the same unit as their host
The new building layout is de- so that they may Ik* together as
signed to fit the need1- ol

Hoi-

j

niuch as possible with their "adopt*

i

ed” brother or

sister,

is exactly alike and each contains

: How

tins new unit plan which
old buildingsas school begins lor : goes into operationthis fall in the
the first tail day on Sept.
! present buildingrelates to the conTelevision education will be imti- j struction featuresand layout of the
ated this year for the first time new educational plant is an inter*
and workers are now in the pro- leading part of the story.
is already going into effect in the

17 classrooms, large group instruc-

11.

ces« of installing and

The

making final

l

and
seminar rooms.
Each unit containstwo large circular rooms called commons
tion areas, office, laboratories

which will be used for large group
instruction and eating purposes.
They will be equipped with tables
and chairs for 100 persons.

nit Plan simply means

adjustments and connectionsin the the decentralizationof thd large
sets to be used in various class- school. Each unit is a true cross
section of the student body. There
rooms.
The television method is part of will be one student body . . . and

economy plan and enables one two student bodies. The students
teacher to handle large groups in will have greater opportunitiesfor
certain ba.<ic educational courses leadership training, individual atand thus have more free time to tention of teachers,participationin
counsel individual students who student government, intramural
may need additionalhelp.
sports and other activities.
As part of the new educational With the emphasis placed on the

Regular classrooms are designed
for approximately 25 students but
have flexible partitioningwhich
can be moved aside to accommodate a class of 50 students.
The seminar rooms in the new
buildings will be small back-toback conference rooms designed
for small discussiongroups. There
will be twelve such rooms in the

the

individualit became necessary to
o( the individual student, the entire ' develop a schedule for the school
student body has been divided ar day which would allow student
method designed to serve the needs

'

HOLLAND HIGH LAYOUT —
of the

This recent air view

new Holland High School plant under con-

struction on

Van

Raalte Ave. between 24th and

27th Sts. shows how work is progressingon the
project which is scheduled for completion in time

two groups -* East and teachers greater flexibility of
t'mt and West Unit — correspond- time and use of facilities;a scheding to the two educational class- ule which would allow teachers to
room units at the new school site. teach and students to learn witliSchool olficials emphasized"that 1 out interruption,

bitrarily into

the two units is the library building which also

housing instrumental and vocal music facilities as
well os the stage, on the lower right hana corner
of the site. The two cog wheel shaped structures

high school administrative offices. In the upper left

are the academic units, the left one being West
Unit and the one on the right in the upper corner
of the site being East Unit. In the center between

for second semesterclasses this winter. This view,

looking northeast shows the large circular

house in the lower center with the auditorium,

field

The schedule setup allows for
at no time did academic achieve- 1 As a result class periods are all types ot (lexibility including
ment, grades or intellectual ability | grouped in blocks of time ol two long lunch periods which would

alphabetical lust of the 850. one hour a day. five nays a week I deni to take anywhere from the
students to be enrolled in Holland It was decided that classes should required four subjects to a maxiHigh this year was taken and one! meet six hours a week. Using the 'mum ol eight and a means for
student was assigned to one unit j block time schedule,classes meet | students working on the coopera*
and the next on the list to the three times a week for two hour j live plan to carry a regular load

j

blocks.

'

j

I

:

classes.

.

!

!

courses.

at

1

:

m.

:

*

—

ADMINISTRATORS MEET
and

Administrators

dent of Holland High); and Margaret Van

teachers of the various Holland Public

Vyven, elementary coordinator. Second row;
Harold Streeter,principal of Washington

Schools throughoutthe city have been meeting each morning this week at the Apple Ave.
School to discuss various phases of education
and teachingmethods in the city school system. Pictured from left to right first row
are Vern Schippcr,director ot community
service;

Ivan

Compogner (Apple

Ave.);

Esther Kooyers (Longfellow),Earl Borlace
Bultman (Van

(E.E. Fell Jr. High'; Fannie

School; Edward Prins, superintendent of building and grounds; Jay
principal, Walter

W, Scott, Superintendent
of schocJs;Edward Domvan, administrative
assistant; Carroll Norlin, JeffersonSchool
prjncipal and Russell Welch, Lincoln School
principal.
(Sentinelphoto)

which bis teachers will be free at Reformed church Sunday. He
the same time he is lor individual chose as his sermon subjects;"The
help.
Elder Brother" and "Prayer
\s to assemblies, school author- Changes People ”
point out that the traditional
In the morning a solo. "T h e
first period assembly has been
Unseen Hand.'' was sung by Jerdone away with and that students
old Kleinheksel. In the evening
will receive daily announcement
a Women's sextette from the
bulletins at their first period clasGraafschap ChristianReformedses each morning.
ed church sang two numbers.
itie.s

The Rev. John L. Bull of the
Christian Reformed church chose
as. his sermon subjjects Sunday
"Righteous in Christ" and "AbraPamela Machuila was feted with
ham Receives a Divine Summons''
a party in honor of her eighth
The Rev. and Mrs. Neal J. Mo!
birthday anniversarylast week and family have relumed home

Overisel

!

i

fi'om a three weeks vacation in
played and prizes] Iowa.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel
were awarded. Lunch was served
and family attended a farewell!
by tier mother, Mrs. Chester
gathering for Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Machida.
,
, Steketee and children of Holland
(.iuM.s .Im. Ulkwt Pally
Mr am, Mrs Slekptee

Tuesday afternoon.

Games were

.‘ I>
d
.
,,
,
, 1
e
. ,

Commons room

in academic

uni/ There

,,

Connie
,,
.

Bradford,Diane bytsma,
,
,
’ 1
and five children plan to move to
Johnson.Bonn
Nyhof. Jackie
, 1 Phoenix. An/ Robert Steketee is
Hedricks. Rudy Broekliuis,
. ..
,
.
, „. . I Mrs. Kleinheksels nephew,
ev Lampen. David mmmk,
, .. ..
.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul SOhrotenboer
•f"’;0" 1
KrS”; . aA and family ol si, nuhenm.'s dana
M.Hlnyu ami D.mny Machiella.
vai.alio,lm|,tlle
Vso united were Man Huvsrr.
. ..
. home of the latter s parents-, M \
Marc Wo tors. Dennis Me ton and' ... 1 , ,,
amt Mrs JustimOctman.and other
. ii.m
j relatives and neighbors in this

KelClyde
.

f*

are

,,

live

lon/mK

Km

(iooreo.shutunewas in

, —.
;

!

.

j

i

Saturday morning

iiutv

if

i

.

,

.

,

,

1

.

.
i Flflv 10 ;(( p,ri,.n,0, retardevening.ed,readers
. tune a problem m .>eetn4 t/%

.....

ed church Wednesday

i

i»fir_

.

W. Formsma, Holland

High principal; Ties Pruis, Montello Park

Raalte); Robert Slocum (assistantsuperinten-

IlffSi:

an

average

of

State police arrested 4ft0 persons
for traffic offenses and issued verbal warnings to 938 drivers for
minor infractionsof traffic laws.
Criminal arrests totaled 78 for the
month.

!

1

Month

9.84 hours per day, six days a
week during August.
Troopers patrolled 20,528 miles
and drove amother 22.0lfi miles in
investigating359 complaintslast
month.

sessions.

unite.

layout.

In additionto the classrooms on
the first floor to be used for Engder construction are visible on the left side of the
lish. social studies,math and
picture |ust left of the art center. (Joel photo)
languages, the second floor rooms
will house the science and business
classrooms and laboratories.
Other buildings in the layout
will house some of the special
courses offered by th school including art, vocational training
GRAND HAVEN — The 23 men and music. Also in other buildings
assigned to the Grand Haven state are the library, language laborapolice post worked overtime last tory and homemaking department.

month, working

(.sessions or twice a week lor three and have alteinoons or mornings
Teachers were divided into the hour
free for the coop,
units based on the subjects they Vocational and science classes ] In such a system of education
were teaching. Therefore, there which have workshop or laboratory j it is necessary to have facilities
are English, social studies, mathe- sessions lend themselvesto the j which are readily adaptableto
matics. science,language and three hour periods while most other changes and various sized classes,
business teachers in $ach of the academicsubjectsfit into the two Construction feature-, of the new
: hour
educational units enable teachers
Special courses such as music.! An example of a typical sclied- to vary the size ol classrooms at
art. and vocational training and ] ule of a student taking a six-sub-will through the use of flexible
other subjects which only a large ject course would run something room dividers. Hoom> are provided
school can offer will also be avail- like this: Monday, Wednesday for 707. 150. .50 25 or 15 students,
able with students from both units and Friday the studentwould .start j In addition, individual study carols
making up the
j Ins first two hour period at 8 a m ! in such specializedareas as lanIn thus type of program the .stu- j His*. second two hour class would guage laboratories, shops, science
dents gain the advantage of the run from 0;.5.5 to It 45 a m
labqi atones, mathematics and busismaller school in that they be- ! After a hall-hour lunch break j ness rooms,
come better acquainted with follow his first afternoon class would he- 1 Two ol the b i g changes for
students and teachers. Students gin at 12 1.5 and run to 2:0. pm. (many students will i>e the disapgain the advantageof the largei His last afternoondavs would then i pearaiut*ol the old fashioned study
school in being able to take the begin at 210 and end at 4 on p m. halls and assembluv Students will
special
On fuesday and Thursday this ! be encouraged to make u-o of the
The orientation program for thh student would begin
a m. school's study facilities including
unit plan was started last spring and have a three hour session last- the library, study carols and mdiand will continue this coming week mg until 1145. After the lunch vufual help from teachers
with students assigned to the West break the last da-- of the day | School oflicials point out that
unit to meet at 8 15 a m. Wednes- would lx* another three hour ses- each student will iuul that he has
day Sept. 6 in the present Holland ision ending at 3 00 p
at least two hours each week m

new

center of the picture is the Herrick Art Center
Foundationsfor the shop building which is now un-

Busy

The

unit.

houses the language laboratory, hememakingand

Troopers Have

or any factor determine what stu- j or three hours instead ol the old] enable students to eat at home
dent went into any given unit." ] method of each das meeting for i a course schedule permittinga stu-

other

is

so constructed that with an additional academic unit the plant
could handle up to 1.200 students.
The heart of the system is the
academic unit of which there are
two — East and West. Each unit

.

land'.-new educationalplan which

a buildinglayout that has been

planned especially for the new

______ mgNew

n.. School .students will
Holland High
ha\c a new home in time for the'

Meet

Troopers policed 25 accidents, including 18 property damage, three
personal injury, one fatal and
three hit-run accidents They offered assistance to 115 drivers.
During the month, troopers made
398 property inspections and 83
inspections for compliance with
state liquor laws.

File $220,

000

Damage

Suit

ALLEGAN —

Fourteen-year-old

Steve Nelson and his mother Mrs.

Naomi Momey of Salem Township
and the CitizensMutual Auto Insurance Co. filed suit in Allegan
County Circuit Court against Jeffrey Jones of Monterey for damages of $220,000,

The boy was a passenger on a
motor scooter involvedin an accident Sept. 2.7. 1958. with Jones.
The scooter was driven by James
Moored, of Salem Township.
The accident occured near the
junction of 143rd Ave. and 30th
St. in Burnips. Members of the
plaintiff charge that Jones drove

Receives Minor Injuries
carelesslyand under the influence
SPRING LAKE - Marc Wayne of alcohol, into the mooter scooter
Johnson,14. of Muskegon, was and failed to stop upon knowledge
treatedby his family physicianfor
bruiseson the legs received when
he rode hi.s bicycleout of a driveway on Wilson Rd. in Spring
Lake Township into the side of a
car at 2: 10 p m Friday. The driver
of the car, Nada Dove Smith, was
not held. State police investi-

cated by the prolonged period belore he recieved medical aid. the
plaintiff charges that Nelson suffered the loss of normal use of

gated.

his legs.

of the accident.

Because of permanent injuries
which Steve Nelson received in
the accident,which were compli-
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No One Injured as Cars

Issue Protest

For Kindergarten Enrollment

Cars driven by Doris Troost, 36,
of 14203 James St. and Marion
Van Slooten,39, of route 1, West

At Fair Shows
ALLEGAN —

Saugatuck School Prepares

Crash at Intersection

SAUGATUCK -

Olive, collidedat the intersection
of 144th Ave. and Tyler St. at
7:17 a
Wednesday but no one

FnnnnpH

m

Protestant minis- the show for a routine investiga-

was

Monday,

x

111, will be enrollment day for

injured.

kindergarten in the Sauiatuck
school. For a child to be eligible
to enter kindergarten, he must
be five years of aft an or be-

ters began lining up today in op- tion for reports of disorderlyconOttawa County deputies said the
duct on the part of members of
position to atrip tease shows schedVan Slooten car was stopped facfore Dec 1, 1961.
the audience. This had resulted in
ing west on Tyler St. and that
uled as part of the entertainment
Those living beyond the village
arrests of a ticket taker and one
Mrs. Troost’s car skidded sideat the 109th Allegan County Fair
limits are requestedto register
member of the audience.
ways as she applied the brakes
which opens Monday.
Monday morning. Those Uving
Snow said fair officials had
while approaching the intersection
The Rev. Edward Viening, pas| within the village limits are realways worked closely with law
from the north and she was unable
tor of the Dunningville Reformed
quested to register in the afterenforcementofficers in policing
to avoid hittingthe Van Slooten
Church and treasurer of the counnoon. The same plan of attendance
midway attractions,making cercar.
ty ministerialassociation, said an
wiL be followed as in previous
tain that age restrictions were in
effort is also being made to enlist
years
force and performances "didn’t
police action against the shows.
Parents of children entering
Demands Examination
get out of line."
Last year state police did raid
Michigan schools for the first time
Fair Board president James
On Charge of Assault
one of the several "girlie shows"
must meet the Michigan immuniSnow said he felt the ministers
at the fair. Viening said some of
zation requirements regarding
were sincere in their beliefs . . .
GRAND
HAVEN
Enoch Hinthe ministers have already writtheir children’senrollment. The
and that they were not doing this
ton Jr., 50. of Grand Rapids, deten the state police at Wayland,
proper forms may be filled out
for publicity."I only wish they
manded
examinationat his arPaw Paw and South Haven, comduring registration time
would come to Allegan next week
raignment in Grand Haven Mumending them for that action and
The kindergarten children will
and see for themselves that they
nicipal Court Thursday afternoon
asking that they again show their
not attend school on Tuesday.
on a charge of feloniousassault.
are taking objectionto a relativevigilancethis year.
Sept 12. nor Thursday,Sept, 14
ly small part of what is essentialA preliminary hearing was set
Viening said the only correction
Regular sessionswill be held Wedfor Sept. 7. Hinton was released)
ly a family institution."Snow
the ministers would have made in
nesday, Sept. 13 and Friday, Sept.
on $500 qwI
said.
last year's raid was that it would
15
Hinton was arrested by Ottawa
"We asked after that," Viening
have come sooner in fair week
Mm Terry Koy McLaughlin
Definite assignments to the mornCounty deputies in connection with
said, "that a minister be appointthan it did
The engagement of Miss Terry ing and afternoon sessions will be
a stabbing early Thursday at the
ed to the board. We thought it
Two years ago the ministers
WIN TlTL!P CUl TITLE
East SaugatydtN Tucker, Ray Wiersma, manager. Ivan Wassmk
Sunnybrook Country Club in Kay McLaughlinto Charles A made on the basis of total enrollwould have helped in trying to
protested the inclusion of strip
copped the Tulip City softball championshipand
and Jim Wiersma. Standing: Burton Brink, Georgetown Township.Jay Zand- Shuck has been announcedby her ment and parents will be notified
clean up some of these things.
also won the tournamentthis season in the Hoi-,
tease shows in the entertainment
Leon Wassink, Dave Brinks, Fred Tubergen, bergen, 36, of Grandville,was ad- parents, Mrs Francis Kanera of of any special arrangements by
But they ignored that request land RecreationDepartment-sponsoredsumbut the fair board took no action
Marv Allen, Allen Timmerman and Sherwin mitted to Grand Rapids Osleo 746 Myrtle Ave and TheodoreMc- Tuesday.Sept 12.
too."
mer softball play. Kneeling are Heft to right'
to eliminate them.
Oilman. Bob Allen and Earl Koops are missing
Beginning on Wednesday. Sept.
pathic Hospital with knife wounds Laughlin of Fenton Mr Shuck is
Viening said the ministers were
Bill Wiersma, Leon Koops, Tom Wiersma, Herb
from the
(Penna-Sas photo)
Allegan county fair officialssaid
in the left hip allegedly inflicted the son of Mr and Mrs, Aaron 13, those children who ride the
acting as individualsagainst the
today" they felt very bad" about
John Shuck. 288 West 13th St
bus to school will come for the
by Hinton
strip tease shows and not as the
allegations contained in letters
destroyed by fire Wednesday car in runningI order, a tractor, at 7:20 p.m. She was discharged
ministerialassociation
Miss McLaughlinand Mr. Shuck morning session, and those who
to state police from a group of
after it was struck by lightning at refrigerator, bont and a considerlater in the evening.
are both graduatesof Holland not r^e a ^U9 w'" attend the
"But if we had another meeting
Mrs Paul Wuennecke
pastors. Board President James
8:10 a m.
able amount of Wools. No estimate
High School Mr Shuck is present- 1 Ji,(,rn(wn session,
scheduled before the fair opened,
Ottawa County deputies said the
Snow said the fair’s reputationas
Mrs. Knoll saw the blaze and of the damage f was immediately
Of Grand Haven Dies
ly stationedwith the army in Fort 0njy parents of a child enterI imagine we would take some
accident occurred when a car
a "festival of family fun" has been
tried to call the Spring Lake Fire available.
Knox,
inS kindergarten will be allowed
built over 109 years of honestly official notice of these things," he Department, but the telephone
driven by Alonzo True. 40, of GRAND HAVEN - Funeral serA
spring wedding is being plan to register for their child. Each
trying to provide wholesome en- said.
was out of order and she walked
child's birth certificatemust be
Grand Rapids, struck the rear of vices were held Tuesday after- ned
Escape Serious Injury
tertainment.
noon for Mrs Paul Wuennecke. 62.
a block to the home of her son.
shown at the time of registration
the
car
driven
by
Mrs.
Sweigait
1865 Pennoyer Ave., who died at
He added he felt it was unfair
Robert Spolema. to give the In Two-Car Accident
Parents with special problems
after
both
cars
had
passed
other
ZEELAND
Mrs. Margaret
of the pastors to publicize their
her home Saturday morning.
alarm. By the time the fire dei hof. both of Grand Haven, town- regarding their child’s attendance
Strikes
charges without making any efpartment arrived, the barn could Roseland Sweigait. 45. of Grand cars. True’s car went out of conMrs. Wuennecke would have ob- ship. a sister. Mrs George Mc- may call the school office for
fort to discuss them with fair ofnot be saved but firemen pre- Rapids, was taken to Zeeland trol and rolled over into the ditch served her 63rd birthdaynext Sun- Carthy. Sr . Grand Haven Town- further information
ficials. He said references on a
vented the blaze from spreading Community Hospital (or x-rays and was completely demolished. day
ship, three brothers, Arthur Moll
and observation following a two- True and Mr. Sweigait and
so-called raid on a midway revue
GRAND HAVEN - A barn on to the house and chicken coop.
Besides the husband, she is sur of Spring Lake. Haro' and Henry
The church of St. Peter s in
during last year’s fair were in- the John Knoll farm at 14508 State
Lost in the fire were a 1930 car accident on M-21 a quarter Sweigait 's son all escaped injury vived by two daughters.Mrs Fred of Grand Haven; also four grand- Home holds approximately 35,000
accurate, officers having attended Rd.. Spring Lake, was completely antique Ford, a 1939 Plymouth mile west of 72nd Ave. Saturday in the accident
Mastenbrook and Mrs George Olt- children
people

-

picture.
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—

Lightning

Spring Lake Barn

Voting Machine Instrugion Ballot
STATE ELECTION

-

OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

1961
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0
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1.

Move

2.

Tom down a

3.

To vote a straight ticket for State Offices, pull the lever

4.

To vote a

the RED

HANDLE

ti

4

to

the RIGHT,

Pointer over the

split ticket

till

Bell Rings,

word "Yes”

or

and leave

L=3

6.

is

(In Pink Tinted

Area).

of your Party to the Right.

on State Offices: After you have pulled the party lever (thereby voting a straight ticket) turn up a voting Pointer over the

To vote for a Candidate whose

He

there.

"No" of each Proposal at the top of the machine

candidate's name you wish to cut out, and turn a voting

5.

it

Name does

not

Pointer

appear on

this

down

over the name of any other candidate for the same office.

Machine: Raise

the

Metal Slide

directly

over the

Name

of the Office for

a Candidate and write or place the Name of such Candidate on the Paper exposed.

Leave the voting Pointers down and move the RED HANDLE to the LEFT.
A FEW WORDS OF EXPLANATION
At no

volet

ore regntered until the curtain lever

make at many chonget at you wish while the
Ihe machine

it

to

moved by you to open the curtain you con
is

at the right side.

arranged that you cannot turn down ony more Pointersthan the proper

omounl lor each office, thereforeyou nood have no
many car*<6do let
In the

is

curtain lever

fear ef

tpoibng your ballet by voting for loo
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Guard

Local

Becomes
Damstra

Methodist Chapel Scene of Rites

Janice Palmbos

Has Change

Bride of Philip

1961

7,

Command

Of

Hollands National Guard

unit

has a no« commanding officer.
U George Smeenge of 2U West

command
Company D- as former com-

12th St. today assumed
of

minding officer.Capt. Clarence
Boevt. was assigned to the

W.

staff

of the 2nd Battle Group. 126th

Infantry Division.

Boeve is to he liaison officer
for the trainingsection of the 2nd

Battle Group HeadquartersCompany. He had been the Company
D commanding officer for nearly
three years, assuming command

November

in

1956.

Smeenge joined the

National

Guard in October 1951. He entered the regular army in May 1952
and sened until January 1957. In
May 1957 he joined the Holland
Guard unit and was company executive officerprior to assuming
command of the unit.
Smeenge graduated from Officer
Candidate School in April 1953 and
spent I'j years as an instructor
at Fort Riley. Kan. He served 10

months in Korea as

a

- Jaycees No. 1
copped the slow pilch softball championship
this season in the Holland Recreation Departcrovvn. Kneeling are ileft to right i: Blaine
ment-spon sored league and also won the tourney
WIN BLOW PITCH CROWN

platoon

leader.

Boeve enlisted in the locai guard

December 1946. He received his commissionin March 1951
after completing 16 weeks of training at the army's Infantry School
at Fort Benmng. Ga.
Boeve was promotedto the rank
unit in

of captain in

December 1956. a-

bout one month after taking com-

mand

of

Company

D.

Addressing Company D for the
last time at the unit's last regular weekly training period. Boeve
said. "It's hard to leave an outfit like this after 14 years."

The men

Company D.

of

at the

last meeting, presented Boeve with

a statuette of a "minuteman " the
symbol of National Guard readiness.

Boeve. who lives at 1113 South
Shore Dr . is a graduate of Holland Christian High School and
Hope College. He is employed at
Herman Miller Furniture Co. in
Zeeland where he works in sales
administration.

Lt Roger Scheerhorn takes over
as Company D executive officer.
Platoon leadersare Lt. Clair Zwiep
and Lt. Glenn Mulder.

Timmer, Ron Fortney, manager; Dale Roes
and Walt De Vries. Standing: Paul Kssenburg,
Jim Vande Pool, Glenn Petroeljeand Jud Bradford.

(Penna-Sas photo)

north side, with everythingout

Power

Mr*. Philip Lew Domstro
(Bulfordphoto)

Wedding vows were exchanged Mary Jane Damstra.sister of the
by Miss Janice Lynn Palmbos and groom, as bridesmaid, wore a
Philip Lew Damstra in a double green taffeta sheath dress with
ring ceremony performed Saturday a slik organza overskirt. Their
at Prospect Park Christian Re- headdresses and baskets were
formed Church.
similar to that of the matron of
The Rev. John A. Bolting offi- honor.
ciated at 2 p.m. ceremony for the
Jerry Wassink attended as best
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Henry man while Wade Nykamp and Dan
Palmbos. 96 West 21st St. and the Bos served as ushers.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Damstra
For her daughters wedding
of 465 Central Ave.
Mrs. Palmbos chase a green silk
As the wedding party assembled eyelet dress with matching accesat the altar decorated with white, sories and the mother of the groom
bronze and gold gladioli, flalnked was attired in a green floral dress
by palms, ferns and candelabra. with green and brown accessories.
Miss Beverly Hemmeke. organist,
A reception was held in t h e
played appropriatemusic. She also Inspiration Gardens for 200 guests.
was the accompanistfor Martin Serving as master and mistress of
Hardenberg when he sang "Be- ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
cause ' and "God Gave Me You." Harold Gnssen, broth-in-lawand
The bride, given in marriageby sister of the bride.
her father,wore a gown of nylon
Following
honeymoon the
and net designed with a bodice couple will make their home at
of nylon imported lace with long 562 Base Line Rd , Northville.
sleeves. The skirt of nylon tulle Mich. The groom, a graduate of

First Methodist

Church last Friday, Aug. 25. was

In

the scene of the wedding of Sheri-

lyn

Mae Kamphuis and

Leaves City

Bulford photo)
Mrs. Kamphuis chose a blue lace
sheath dress with pink accessories
and a corsage of pink rases. Mrs.
Blackburn selected a beige embroidered organza sheath dress A cable burnout at the Holland
with matching accessories and a city light plant caused a power
corsage of pink roses.
failurethat plunged a large por-

James

Emerson BlackburnWhite gladioli
and white mums were used to decorate the chapel.

Tom Blackburnwas his brothThe bride is the daughter of ers best man. Kent Rowder and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kamphuis, Merle Boerman seated the guests.

Darkness

tion of the city into darkness at
9:45 p.m, Thursday.

Power was off for 18 minutes
reception for 75 guests folwhile
workmen probed the cause
lowed in the church parlors.Mr.
and Mrs. William Clark were mas- of the trouble and cleared the way
ter and mistress of ceremonies. for a tie-in with Consumers Pow-

A

256 West 36th St., and the groom's

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Blackburn. 236 South 120th Ave.
The Rev. John O. Hagans, assisted by the Rev. Leota Frye performed the double ring ceremony. John
Bos. organist, played the traditional wedding marches and ac-

over net and taffeta terminated in
a chapel length tram. The butterfly
bouffant shoulder-leqgthveil fell
from a pearl tiera and she carried
MARNE — State police,under a bouquet of Birds of Paradise and
the directionof Prosecuting-At- foliage.
Her sister. Mrs. Norma Nykamn.
torney James W. Bussard. raided
a strip tease show at the Berlin as matron of honor, was gowned in
Fair at 9:30 p.m. Friday and ar- a gold taffeta sheath dress with
rested three entertainers, the a gold silk organza overskirt. She
show operator and ticket taker. wore a matching band with bows
Arrested were dancers. Betty and carried a straw basket with
Jean Smith. 24. of Detroit: Mary imitationwheat and fruit and gold
Louise Perry, 18. of East Tawas. snapdragons.

Show Raided

!

I

of 120th Ave.,

including

'

the Holland Heights area, part of

|

Holland Moose
Join Trap Loop
Holland and seven other Moos*
lodges in Southwestern Michigan
have organized a district 7 Gun

Montello Park and points west of
Montello Park.
Most of the downtown area was

Club League and the

j

first trap

unaffected by the blackout, Bell shoot was held last Sunday in
Hastings with Holland taking
said, except those places serviced
first.
out of the Fifth St. station.
Tiie Holland team shot 105 and
There was only one transformer
bested their nearest rival. Mustie between switchboards Friday
kegon. by 27 birds. Muskegon
instead of the normal three as
workmen sought to correct the had 78. Lowell. 4(1 and Hastings,
35. Roy Conway of Holland registrouble.
tered the highest score with 24
Holland firemen were called by
radio monitor and rushed to the out of 25 while Larry Hettinga of
power plant. Firemen said all the Holland was runnerup with 23.
Don Groendal of Holland has
damage had already been done
before they arrived, but they re- been named chairman of district
mained at the scene for a time on 7 sports and he reported that
Fremont and Ionia plan to enter
a standby basis.
Holland Hospital, also affected teams in the near future. A troby the power failure, switched to phy will be awarded the team
an emergency power generator. winning the most meets.
Emergency power provides light The next district 7 trap shoot
in all corridors, emergency and was held Sunday, Sept. 3 with
surgery rooms, powers one ele- Holland as host at the 40 and 1
vator and the haspital switchboard. cluh grounds at 160th Ave . and
i

Karen Gibson and Ken Hill were er.
in charge of the punch bowl. Mr.
Superintendent of the Board of
and Mrs. Dwayne Looman of Al- Public Works. Guy E. Bell, said
legan were in the gift room and a splice failure was the cause of
companied the soloist, Mrs. John waitresses were Mrs . Eleanor the burnout. The burnout occurBos. when she sang "God Gave Spjut, Mrs. Thomas Longstreetand red at a splice in a cable beMe You. ' "Because" and Savior Mrs. Gerald Pierson.
tween switchboards tying together
Like a ShepherdLead Us," as the
Mrs. Henry Bos and Mrs. John a 12.500-volt loop line with a 160couple knelt.
De Bree poured and Mrs. William volt distribution line.
The bride, given in marriageby Broker cut the wedding cake.
Only the high-voltageloop line
her father, wore a floor length A wedding trip to Northern was affectedby the burnout. Bell
Holland Christian High School and gown of lace and tulllefeaturinga
Michigan was taken by the couple said. The 4,160 distributionline
Hope College,wherf he was affili- sabrina neckline outlined in se- with Mrs. Blackburnchanging to continued to function during the
The power cuts in automatically Greenly Si. Other Holland scores
ated with Phi Kappa Alpha Fra- quins and pearls. The bouffant
in the event of city power failure, in the Hastings meet included:
a turquoisesuit with white acces- blackout.
ternity. presently is attending
.. skirt of tulle had fly-away panels sories and the orchid from her
Areas of the city affected by and officials at the hospitalsaid John Diepcnhorst. 21: Rex Webber! . 20 and Groendal. 17.
Wayne State Univ -sity College of topped by jewelled medallions.Her bridal bouquet. Both Mr. and Mrs. the power failure included the everything ran normally.
Medicine in Detroit. The bride, veil of imported illusion fell from Blackburn are Holland High School
a graduate of Holland Christian a braid and crystal crown. A white graduates.
High School, attended Hackley ; orchid with pink sweetheart roses
A rehearsal luncheon was held
Hospital School of Nursing in and stephanotis formed the bridal
at the Blackburn home Thursday

a

Berlin Fair

of

the Fifth St. station, south of 18th
St., east

Mr. ond Mrs. Jomes Emerson Blackburn

The chapel at

Failure

4.

'

j

Detroit.

bouquet.
Prenuptial showers were given
Merrie Kamphuis was her sisby Mrs. H. Vander Meyden. Mrs. ters only attendant. She wore a
Clara Vas and Mrs. -John Volkers; ballerina length gown of white
Mrs. E. Bos, the Palmbos rela- oraganza Swiss embroidered in
The bride's niece. Peggy Thoma- tion. the Van Dyke Relation,Mrs. shades of pink Her matchingpink
and Sharon Lee Forsythe, 19. of
South Bend, Ind. Each was fined sma. was junior bridesmaid. Her N. Prins, Miss Beverly Hemmeke flowered crown held a circular
$50 and $4.30 court costs and 30- dress of burnt orange taffeta fea- and Mrs. I. 'Ajhley, grandmother veil. She carried a basket of pink
I and white daisies and pom pons.
day jail sentences were suspend- tured a silk organza overskirt of the

evening,

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Pre-nuptialshowers were given
for the bride by Mrs. Harold Voss

and Mrs. William Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Blackburn, parents of the groom were married

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

on Aug. 25 by Rev. Frye, and they

groom.

celebrated their anniversaryon
that date.

ed.

In addition,operator of the
show. Edward Harold Miller, fil,
of Tampa. Fla . and Lawrence Van
Etten of Marne, the ticket taker,
were also arrested. Miller was
fined $100 and $4 30 costs, and
Van Etten paid $4 30 costs. Van
Etten's $50 fine and 30-day jail
sentence and Miller's 30-day jail
sentence were suspended
All five persons arrested appeared before Justice Eva Workman of Spring Lake. All were
charged with being disorderly

More Than 2,500 Sanctioned Arendshorst,
Bowlers Open Season Tuesday Ver Hulst

Births at Zeeland Community
Hospital during the weekend inBowling officially started Tues- tinned in Holland about 1938 and
cluded twin girls born Saturday
day Sept. 5 and for the next 32 that time and for several years,
to Mr. and Mr.. Allen Vredeveld,
weeks, Holland bowlers will lie only one sanctioned womens learoute 3. Zeeland. They were namJohn
Ver
Hulst
and
Bern
Arendsgue was in operation
participatingin a sport that has
horst each shot 61 to tie lor first ed Marlene Sue and Marcia Ann.

Golf Tourney

seen an increase of 500 per

cent

in the past 15 years.
John Schreur. secretary of the
Holland City Bowling Association,
persons
Sgt. Edward Lenon. who with reports that thus past year 43 leadetective William Chandelerand gues. including 11 Mr. and Mrs.
trooper Darrell Pope of the Grand leagues were sanctioned by the
Haven state police post, conduct- American Bowling Congress.
With an average of 40 howlers
ed the raid, said a large portion
of the audience of 44 persons per league, this makes a total of
watching the show was teenagers. 1.800 or more men bowlers, includ-

r

Lenon said the raid was con- ing substitutes. Schreur said.
Bonnie Hoving. secretary of the
ducted after persons in the Marne
area complained that the show WIBC, reports that last year 27

was

leagues, including12 Mr. and Mrs.
leagues ithe women sanction one
Zeeland couples league1 were
sanctioned by the Women's International Bowling Congress

indecent.

Funeral Services Held
For Miss Lena Nyhuis

Zeeland Hospital

Win

Earliest records indicatethat in
1947 there were eight leagues sanctioned by the ABC. Schreur said.
Figures 40 members per league,
this makes a total of about 350
bowlers, including substitutes
These leagues were bowled on
eight lanes and the city secretary at that time was Tom Malewitz. "Many an adult howler today can attest to the hazards of
hand operated equipmentof those
days, whereas today we in Holland

Other births includeda daughter.
place in the 18-hole Labor Day
handicap golf tournament at the Pamela Jo to Mr and Mrs Roger
American Legion Memorial Park Hop. route 2. Hudsonville,on Friday: a daughter, Nancy Jean,
course.
born Saturday to Mr, and Mrs.
Four golfers. Ray Lieffers. Vein

North Holland

Tills,

Lee Kleis and John

Harold Bremer, Hudsonville;a son.

Oliver,

^
,
the

.

Truman Lee was with with a 73
on a draw and George Steininger A Min. Duane Allen, was born
was 70th with a 74 on a draw. Monday to Mr and Mrs Arnold
Marty Ter Haar won the draw for Hoezee, 5354 Pleasant St., Hudsonville. and a son. born this morn80th place with a 76 and John PeIon had an 81 and took 90th on a ing to Mr. ann Mrs. Richard Dc
Boer, 7550 22nd St., Jenison.
draw

^ ,^
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"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

SERVICE
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—

Fairbanks Morse
Myers
Doming
Sto-Rita
Dayton
General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco & many others.

—

—

—
—
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MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
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Dies in Florida

V

INVERNESS. Fla. - George E.
™dl"' ^Vao'tThn vfu Wanting,67. of 52 East Eighth
Dam. Jay Bamberg. Jo lieu, It, St. died early Saturday morning in
Tuls'

Air Conditioning

Eaves Troughmg

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

Our

dealing

['Plumber

who

ethical
is

• BUMPING

efficient, reliable

• REFINISHING
t BODY WORK

and dependable.

BARBER,

R. E.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
ond HEATING SERVICE

INC.

159 RIVER AVE.

EX 6*4693

Is

.you are
hwith on

PHONE

Business

Residential • Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

EX 2-3195

George Manting

patientfor a few days

Knight.

Mr. Manting was born in

Hol-

hi.' life. He was employed is
an auditorfor the Michigan State
nr., meeting it «s needed to tlKnp<i
Highway Department and wax a
-end dnsen nnme made
1MS„on
Rlack H||,,
member of the First Presbyterian
r. Veterans Hospital tn Battle s „ ,nd Ha|TMn s,„„h
Church. He was a past comwhere they spent a lew days with service to the outlying area' was! mander of the Willard Leenhouts
Tiie film Ihe Life of George their son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. discussed at the regular monthly Post of the American Legion.
; Muic
was shown bv Miss Con- and Mrs John Zwyghuizen Mr meeting of the Holland library
Surviving are his wife. Evelyn:
I me
Zwyghuizenhas a summei charge ‘board Thursday afternoon in the a son George Jr. of Fort LauderRelresnments were served bv there.
Herrick Public Library.
dale. Fla four grandchildren: a;
Mra Harry Schutt and Mrs. Jacob
The board passed a resolution sister. Mrs Duncan Weaver of!

all

Board
MakeS RcOUeSt
Library

,

•

Heating

Water

Blind bogey numbers were 70
and 74 and the winners vyere: Woldring. Watson. Ted Sasamoio, Wyn
Yandenberg.Dons Mazurek. W. J.
)
»• •••

Pau B“rl,!

i

land. and had lived in this vicinity

c«.k,c

DUCTS
» COPPER DECKING
I EAVES TROUGHING

-- AT LOW COST

j

John Oarvelmk. Tom Smith, Ar- Citrus Memorial Haspital, Invernell Vander Kolk and Jim Me ness. Fla , where he had been a

^

FURNACES

SIDING

• AIR CONDITIONING-

"iaJoor Scns>) nr !uzsAf

'D>r

1

ALUMINUM

SHEET METAL

route 3. Zeeland and a son. Mark

tied for seventh with 66.

!
^ t

1

call
"TONY'

ond

Mark Harvin, born Saturday to
all tied tor third with 6.5 while Bill
Me Caffrey and Ted Yamaoka Mr. and Mrs. Howard Molewyk,

land.

|

• HEAVY

—

WORK

call aasro'SBa

"MIKE"

RESIDENTIAL

ROOFING

|

i

ago

ARMSTRONG

i

Edwin, born Saturday to Mr. and
Phil Miholich. Tom Sasamoto,
Mrs Carl Lynema, 1231 BeechRuss Woldringand Fred Watson
wood Dr.. Jenison.
each shot a 67 to finish in a
Births on Sunday were a daughhave two of the most modern four-way tie lor ninth place.
ter. Janeen Ruth to the Rev. and
establishments,all 42 lanes autoGerald Appledorn shot a 68 and
Mrs. John Henry Bergsma. route
matically operated." Schreur said. won 20th place in a draw while
5.
Holland: a daughter, Diana
Holland bowlers compete at the Orville Steggerda's 70 took 30th
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Gradus
Holland Bowling Lanes and at the place in a draw Jake Meurer had
Seholten. route 5. Holland; a daughNorthland Lanes At the conclusion a 71 and was 40th on a draw while
of the more than eight months of Milt Yandenberg look 50th spot on ter. Gwynette Have, to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Bander, route 1, Zeesanctionedleague howling,a cham- a draw with a 72

Mrs Hoving says 725 women
Miss Lena Nyhuis, 81. of 524
West 16th St died at Parkview howlers took part la t year and pion or champions tournamentis
Rest Home at Zeeland Saturday she expects more this season, She held between the winner and runafternoon after a few months ill- noted that about 200 sanctioned; nerup of all leagues to determine
women bowlers were participatingthe actual city championship team,
ness
She was horn in Ovensel to the when she took over as secretaryA men and womens city tourney is also held each year to
late Mr and Mrs Mannes Nyhuis. six years
Mrs. Hoving reported that the i determine team, doubles and
She is survived by one sister-inlaw, Mrs Fannie Nyhuis of Over- WIBC in Holland was first sane- singles championships.
isel and two nieces. Mr- Bernard
Yonker of Bent hem and Mrs. \nThe Willing Workers Missionary
thony Bosch of Ovensel Miss Nyhr.d their August mee.m* last
huis was a member of First ReThe Women's Missionary and Aid Monday The pres, dent. Mrs Pauformed Church in Holland.
Society hetd a meettns 'Thursday L^ual “lIlX
event*. August 24, in the hose
r"' !!! "7,^
ment ol the church. Vice president ! 1
...... ,
,apd u
Mrs Dans Bosch conducted
Miitler was shown bv Lonnie
meeting and led in desotions N'ienhulSi Refreshments'

ad
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Smith

Mr and Mr* Mrs

Marvin Nien
hutf und family returned Satui
day alte: .'pendinga week at a
cottage on Lake Michigan
The Rev G)gfcr»sermons Sun
da? were ' VUiat Mud I Be e.e

Three Persons Receive
Minor Injuries in Crash
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